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THE LAB VEGAS DAILY OPTIC

OPTIC ADS

SAVE MONEY
7

FOR READERS

LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO; TUESDAY EVENING,

VOL. XXV.

PRIZE
BY THE WORLD'S FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 24. A grand
the
by
prize has keen awarded
Worlds Fair to the exhibit of the
Rocsslcr & Hasslacher Chemical company of New York. Their exhibit as
an unique work of art. hat attracted
more attention than any other. The
firm conceived and carried out the
Idea of reproducing the famous old
masterpiece "The Old Alchemist" now
at tho museum In Brunswick, Germany, for the grouping of their chemicals. In the foreground, but occupying only a small portion of the total
floor area, is a display of the products
of the company, and back of this, elevated above the general floor level
on a platform reached
by several
broad steps, Is a unique feature that
proves fascinating to every visitor
who sees it the reproduction of an
alchemist's laboratory of the age of
chivalry and the babyhood of sciis perfect.
ence. The reproduction
stone
furnaces,
are
the
heavy
Th;re
the massive pillars supporting the
roof, the narrow windows admitting
only faint suggestions of light, the
shelves lined with huge tomes, the
queer shaped alembics, retorts and
so forth, and even the gowned figure
of the old alchemist is shown seated
at his desk deep in the study of a dingy volume, with a Ixtat shaped lamp
giving him an apology for a light, and

AWARDED

AUSPICIOUS OPENING OF
CONGRESS

TilS-UPP- I

Representative Men of the Country Consider
Questions of National Significance!
ABLE ADDRESS OF PRESIDENT R. C. KERENS

Alexander H. Revell Makes Strong Plea for Single
Six Year Presidential Term.

A GRAND

Two advocate the wants and public
of
respective constituen- eminent representatives of
cle
the progressive spirit of the great j
of the great
A brief enumeration
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is
results
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at
the opening
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ip
of Buffalo Bayou, afford-presen- t
deepening
Commercial Congress. Among those
for that portion of
were leading mine owner. ln
to Houston, Texas;
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Orleans and the
New
for
water
deep
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Columbia
NEW YORK, Oct. 25.
en- to
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from
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time,
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in
its
days
known
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CommlsUniversity,
of
,he
Prealdent Francis and hv chief nf larSlnS ,ho P0Wers
Its an
In the Consular service; as King's College, celebrates
reform
slon:
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this week and the event
Ul ,t,,uw
' niversary
departmentJ of the World's Fair. hiau"BU,,,eui
be one of great note In
to
promises
There were greetings also on behalf Pike s Peak and other national
numNational the educational world. Already
of the state of Missouri and the city vations; the passage of the
of
erous educators
prominence are
of St. Louis. The usual responses Banking Law; the persistently advo
vailous
from
parts of the
Conarriving
and appointments of committees took cated by the
the program.
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to
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to
the
a
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At the subsequent sessions of finally, the
series of
a
was
there
begun today
the congress, which are to continue gress for the reclamation of the arid conferences or lectures by a number
until the end of the week, there will lands of the West
This
of eminent foreign scholars.
I congratulate the' officers ond delbe papers and discussions dealing
which Is purely
the
of
program,
part
with Irrigation, rivers waterways and egates from all the states and ter
academic in character,, will be suc1
harbors, isthmian canal, merchant ritories which constitute theI , Trans-I
by three days of exercises
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St ceeded
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marine, trade with the Orient, consu- Ill
be of more general public
will
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lar service, trade with Mexico, pre- a large extent the r":i;rvnf the Interest. Next
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en over
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ports through Gulf and Pacific ports, are gratified, gentlemen, that this ' on- - lhat flay wlll be planned and con- .
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good roads and drainage, sugar indus- plete in the history of the world.
day the celebration will close with a
The lamented McKlnley said in his
try, etc. The congress will be
reception and luncheon to the famous
by a number of persons of last public utterances at Buffalo that
guests of the university. A leading
wide public prominence.
were the timekeepers feature of the exercises will be an
"Expositions
The opening session was called to of progress and civilization." What
address by Dr. Nicholas Murray Butorder at 10 o'clock this morning by wold have been the administration
ler, the president, reviewing the histhe chairman of the executive com- of our martyred president had he
tory of the university and Its achievemittee, Hon. Thomas Richardson of lived to see the great palaces, dis- ments. .
Portland, Oregon, who introduced the playing the arts and sciences, that
president, R. C. Kerens.
are here spread out in the several MINOR BASE BALL
In his opening address Mr. Kerens square miles of beautiful buildings?
CLUBS IN SESSION.
spoke as follows:
NEW YORK, Oct, 25. The presiIt must be especially pleasing to
Address of President Kerens.
the delegated here assempled that dents or other officials of all the
In declaring the Fifth Annual Sesthis great educational Exposition ex- minor baseball leagues of the country
sion of the
Commerat the opening
emplifies many improvements which were present today
cial Congress open for this session,
Congress has of the annual meeting of the National
the
it should be 'stated that this organiupon. The Association of Minor League Clubs.
inspired and insl-te- d
zation was created in 1889, there beof
this
Congress The principal purpose of tho meeting
scope of usefulness
ing a demand upon the part of the Is as broad as the extent of the con- - in addition to reviewing tho work of
states west of the MhsMssIppl for i
from the Mississippi vaney to the past season, is to discuss changes
a fair and equitable distribution by try Pacific Ocean. ;
for the coming season which It is
the
for international,
the government
thought will work to the mutual Inof
In the fourteen annual meetings
river and other Improvements. Prior this
now passed into terest of the minor leagues.T Presorganisation,
to the organization of this Congress,
Powers of the Eastern league
history, its achievements are a part ident
appropriations by the National Con- of the fame of our country and its Is presiding over the meeting.
'
improvements
gress contempleted
are gratifying. In
accomplishments
MANIA
almost wholly upon rivers and har- discus-ioand united action the best LUNACY AND
bors in states east of the Mississippi;
AT THE FRONT.
results are obtained. In addition to
The Moscow
LONDON, Oct 25.
through the wide discussion by the havfnir advocated and obtained the
Congress in all the.;Wms enumerated this' Congress, press continues to publish painful accounts of lunacy and mania at the
years of its existence, there has been to the
largest extent possible, ena perceptible change, and now states
front. The Sibrisky Viestnik prints
couraged the building of
and territories of the West are recethe following story of a soldier drivrailway lines over the plains,
iving their full share of national Im- mountains and deserts of the great en mad by horror:
"Into the Tomsk municipal hospitprovement.
West; also isptred the building of
al
Year after year this Congress Is branch
is carried a wounded man of midtransportation lines, which dle
made up from the business masses, enable the
age. He Is covered with knife
producers of the soli to
one in the chest, another
wounds,
highly representative in I
sea.
reach. the larger markets of the
In
side
and two in the stomach,
the
whose delegates are appointed by the (; port and on to
Europe where our ce-- the latter so
and
territories..
states
of
deep that his internal
governors
ealg and
Rre
Mayors of Cities, waras o. n.ue.
wnrM organs are visible. Paying no attention to his injuries he continues to
Chambers of Commerce, and kindred vvl,bout wch
transponation facn. relate
associations. These Congresses re-- . Me , fear
triumphantly how he has dedelegatP9i that
ffiy
a whole Japanese corps. AnCommercial
and
public
stroyed
the
present
the trade baIance of the Unlted
madman thinks he Is the Czar
other
wants af the greater geogrophical ;
,n
pagsed
portion of the United States. This , ,h(j orKanItatIon of lnfs Congresg, and bestows decorations of tin foil
on his keeper. During the earlier
present congress represents upwards.
haye run up
thousandg
around Liao Yang, two lunaor jtMwv.uu peop.e. me inn.fighting
()f miniong tQ our
Qf tfce balance
tics escaped and went over to ihe
menta essential to the sections re- - j ghpet
were sent back the
brought
pesented here are annually
What u
aa ,
Unt t0 Jappanese. They
a white fag"
next
under.
resolutions.
morning
forward
conspicuously
by
nsMona, proRrec.8 ag transp0rUt,on
and recommendation, to the congress
(Continued on Page Two.)
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of the United States; bills are form'i-- j
n
October 2, 1904:
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systematic; THE MAN who is saving nothing is
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May,
work is done to the end that meas-- : scarcely an Inch from the grindstone.
start yourself on the right track to 113 3S; July. OS
tires emanating from the Trans-Mis-- !
Corn Dec. 49 18; May. 43 78ft46;
lssippi Commercial Congress receive j day, and open an account with the
12.
;
July,43
and
&
equitable governmental plaza Trust
proper
Savings bank.
Oats-D- ec.
28
May 31 14.
Senators and reprosetita- - j
support.
inTer-Oct.
Pork
$10.90; Dec. $11.05.
t
Attractive i?ieclatles .will be
tives from the
.
Lard Oct. $7.12; Dec. $7.00.
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Gun Play In Old Albuquerque.
J. A. Pcrva was shot and seriously
wounded Sunday night by a negro,
whose uttiuo is unknown, In the Star
saloon In Old Albuquerque.
Perea
has an ugly wound In his stomach,
which may result fatally.
Up to 3
o'clock this morning the authorities
had failed to locate the man who did
the shooting. The negro. Is described
as a mulatto of medium height and
weight, beyond which uncertain
the police have nothing to
work on.
Perea became Involved In a quarrel
with the negro shortly after 11 o'clock
and the shotting followed. The negro
la unknown In Albuquerque and Is believed to have come here since the

EfiCLAND

S DEMANDS

COUCHED

IN PEREMPTORY LAHCUACE
"..'''(".''--

Russia Must Make Fullest Possible Reparation
For Murder of British Seamen.

.

.

THOSE RESPONSIBLE MUST BE PUNISHED.

t-

Oyaiiia Reports Total
CuMinlticM iu Battle of
Khaktie River.

King Edward's Characterization of Unfortunate
Affair as "Unwarrantable" Arouses
Public Enthusiasm.

Old Albuquerque.

Just after

the shooting Deputy
Montoya of the Old Albuquerque precinct, appeared at "The
Star saloon. lie bbw a man runnfng
away from the place and ordered him
to halt. The man continued his flight
and Montoya shot at him, when,
constable says, the fugitive turned
and fired one shot In return, then continuing his flight. Morning Journal.
Constable

The Russian and Japanese
armies now confront each other In entrenched positions only
A few hundred
yards apart
Dispatches say that at some
points not more than fifty
yards separate them. General
fighting, however, has not yet
been resumed and dispatches
from the front fail to explain
the delay in the expected engagement.
Constant Skirmishing.
GEN. OKU'S HEADQUAUTEnS,
Oct. 25. The opposing armies average six hundred yards apart and at
places only fifty yards seperate them.
The men are constantly in the trenches and by placing their caps on their
bayonets draw scores of bullets from
their opponents. The Russian artillery is searching the Japanese Hnea
and skirmishes are almost continuous.
.

Japanese Casualties.

15,879.

TOKIO, Oct. 25. Field Marshal
Oyama reports that the Japanese
total causalities were 15,879 officers
and men at the .battle of Shakhe
River.
n
Oku Reports Losses.
GENERAL OKU'S HKADQUART- ERS, Oct. 25. The official report of
the Japanese casalitles from Oct. 10
Oct. 22 Is as "follows: Kilted, Officers 46; men 822. Wounded, Officers
213; men 5.304.
Another Quiet Day.
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 25. Dispatch has been received from General
that there
Kuropatkin announcing
wag no fighting yesterday between
the opposing armies.
Important If True.
ST. PETERSBURG,
Oct. 25. A
rtory is current here that Russia has
purchased the Chilean navy, which
will Join the Russian pacific squadron at Azores Island. While the
story received some credence It Is
denied in responsible quarters,
o

Obscene Editor
Gets Sent Up
PUEBLO. Colo.. Oct.
De Molll, who was convicted a few
days ago of writing obscene articles
in his Trinidad paper, was senttncel
today to two years in the state, penitentiary at Ix'avenworth, Kans, by
Judge Riner of tho federal court. Sixty days was given for appeal ami the
bond raised ftom $5,000 to $10,000.
25.:-Ch- arlea

o
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OCTOKElt 23, 1904.

'
fair.
Perea was brought t'i Albuquerque
at 12 o'clock last night and his wound
after
of 15.K7M was dressedwasby Dr. J. F. Pearce,
which he
taken to his home In

ees-Kio-

pa-sag-

OPTIC ADS

Sad Accident
The news of the very unfortunate
accident which befell Harry Snyder
was Inadvertently left out of last
night's Otitic.
Late Saturday evening word reached the city that Snyder, who I employed as brakeman by the Santa Fe,
met with a serious accident near
Bernalillo.
Just as the work train on which
he was running, was preparing to
run Into Albuquerque, at , the close
of the week's work, Snyder slipped
and fell from the roof of one of
the forward car?. He fell directly
beneath a car and was caught by
several wheels before the train could
be stopped. He was brought to Albuquerque by Conductor Murray of
the work train on No. 1. Dr. James
II. Wroth attended his Injuries, which
are considered dangerous...
The most pitiful feature of the accident is that the injured man was
scarcely two weeks aue married and
hi newly made home Is sadly broken up. Mrs. Snyder - ft for Albuquerque n Sunday to watch at the bedside of her injured husband. Their
many friend hop" ,,JBt ,ne accident
will not end fatally.
A

t?

LAYING OF CORNERSTONE OF
DARTMOUTH'S NEW HALL
HANOVER. N H., Oct. 25. Arriving train brought scores of alumni
and friends of Dartmouth College
from every part of the country. They
came to attend tho ceremonies incident to the visit of the Earl of Dartmouth and the laying of the corner- ustono of new Dartmouth Hall, which
is to take the place of the historic
old building, which was destroyed by
fire lost spring. The program wlll
bo Inaugurated tonight with the celebration of "Dartmouth Night." at
which the Earl will be the guest of
nonor. The corner stone laying proper takes place tomorrow. In the
evening the exercises will be brought
to a close with a banquet at which
the guests will Include, besides the
Earl of Dartmouth, His Excellency
Sir Jlartlmer Durand, the British Ambassador; James Bryce, M. P., Presl
dent Eliot of Harvard University,
and other persons of wide prom!.
nence.

to testIegality
of spqoner act
Keen Interest in Case Involving
Legality of Panama Canal
Proceedings.
WASHINGTON.

The case of
Hinsdale,

111.,

D.

C, Oct.

25.

Warren
against Secretary of
B. Wilson, of

the Treasury Shaw, which was called for hearing today In tho supreme
coure or the District of Columbia,
has attrncted keen attention from the
fact that It Involved the constitutionality of tne sSpooner act for the
construction of the Panama canal,
and, in. fact, (he entire proceedings
of the United States In tho purchase
of the canal and the work upon its
construction. The suit Is for the
purpose of preventing
Secretary
Shaw from paying out any money for
the construction of (he canal or of
Issuing bonds for money to continue
the construction.
It Is aa erted In the petition that
tho Spooner act Is unconstitutional
and Invalid, both in Panama and the
United States; that even If It were
a valid and legal enactment. Its terms
and conditions haTe not been com
plied with and do not purport to
authorize the payments that are now
being made; that the payments be
Ing made state that no money shall
be drawn from the treasury except
upon appropriations made by law.

In the absence of Admiral Rojestvensky's report, no official ex- planatlon of the action of the Russian Pacific squadron In firing on
the Hull fishing fleet Is yet mads public. The British foreign office
has made certain formal and categorical demands upon
Russia,
couched In language which Is said to preclude
any diplomatic
quibbling or delay. While the situation is tense, the best official
opinion Is that Russia will make such ample and pecuniary repara- tion as will prevent any grave international results. The British
public is described as much wrought up over the occurrence, but
the official tone of both governments is correct and European .4)
cabinets are Inclined strongly to the belief that tho Incident will
The emperor of Russia has personally
be satisfactorily adjusted.
Edward
expressing his regret at the occurrence
telegraphed King
and his sympathy with tho families of the dead fishermen. Am- bassador Brenckendorff has made simitar expressions to Lord
Additional particulars of the attack on the trawlers
Landsclowna.
Increase
to
the strangeness of the Incident
serve
only
England Will Not Quibble.
LONDON, Oct. 25. In the note dispatched to St. Petersburg yesterday,
the British government put forward
certain definite demands in language
which It Is understood leaves little
opening for any suggestion of comThese
apolocomprise
promise.
gies for the action of the Russian
squadron In firing on the British
fishing fleet in the North Sea Saturday morning and full compensation
for the sufferers. It Is further in
sisted that a searching inquiry shall
be ln Mtuted with all dispatch, under
conditions which will insure that ap
propriate action shall follow the re
In other
suit of . the investigation.
words .that the responsibility shall
be fixed and punishment lie meted
out to the offenders, whoever tliey
may be.
Russian Press 8llent
ST. PETERSBURG, Oct 25. The
press as a whole Is significantly silent regarding the North Sea tragedy.
without
Paoera cenerally publish,
comment, foreign telegrams concern
Ing the sinking of the trawlers, Indl
eating a desire not to embnrrasB the
One exception, however,
government.
Is the Novoe Vnemya which says that
one of tho minor powers, before the
sailing of the Russian fleet, informed
Russia of an impending attack on her
vessels.
The paper begs that Judg.
ment may be suspended, pending fho
Rojestven
receipt of
sky's report, but declares that full
justice will be done by Russia.
King Calls It "Unwarrantable."
LONDON, Oct. 25. That King Ed
ward correctly interpreted tho fwling
of the nation in publicly stigmatizing
the North Sea affair as "unwarranta
ble" was shown by the reception glv
en him this morning when bo started
for the race meeting at New Market.
A big crowd awaited the king both at
Buckingham Palace and at the rail
road station and the heartiness of
th cheering afforded the king evi
dent pleasure. Queen Alexandria lias
sent a letter to the mayor of Hull enclosing a donation of $500 for distribution among the disabled men and The
widows and orphans of those killed.
British Temper Aroused. ' . ;
ST. PETERSBURG. Oct 25. Amvlce-Admlr- al

bassador Hardlnge during the

,

Passenger Hack.
Until further notice the public hack
Cross-Tow-

n

will run continuously

from Murphey's
corner to Ufeld's. Rosenwald's and
Davis 4. Sydes, on the plaza. Fare,
10 cents each way. Clay & Rogers.
6 35

Men's gloves from 3rcts up.
Shoe Co.

Spor-lede-

r

10-4-

The Interstate commerce commission Issued a report showing the number of casualties to persons on railroads In the United States for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1904. to
he 55.130. Of this number 3.787 were
killed. The total number of colliwas 11,291.
sions and derailment

T77

night

received instructions from his government on ihe subject of the North Sea
controversy and wlll present them
during the day. Captain Calthorpo,
British naval attache In full uniform
and Embassy Chasseur, wearing his
full uniform, drove In state today fo
the admiralty where the attache formally notified tho minister of the marine that there was another fishing
fleet off the Spanish coast This tor-ma-l
warning probably Indicates the
temper of British Instructions' which,
there Is reason to believe, are couched
in vigorous tul somewhat peremptory
tone. Up to noon the admiralty announced It was not prepared to offer
an explanation of the trawler Incident saying it had not yet heard
l
from
It
Rojestvensky.
in pointed out that the vlctvadmlral's
message will probably be filed at
Vigo, Spain, which probably Is the
Vlce-Admlra-

first stopping place of the squadron.
Czar Telegraphs Sympathy.

ST. PETERSBURG. Oct. 2G. Em
peror Nicholas has telegraphed to
King Edward expressing his deep regret at what occurred in the North
Sea and his sympathy for the families
of the killed and wounded flsLermen.
Squadron Approaching 8paln.
VIGO. 8paln. Oct 25. Five collier
from the Island of Tcneriffe arrived
here during the night and four others
haye reached AroBa to await the llus-sla- n
squadron, which Is expected to
divide, one half to coal here and tho
other at Arosa. Two Spanish .ships
are on their way here to see that neutrality is observed.
Ambassador Expresses Regret
LONDON, Oct. 25.-- In his interview
with Lord Landsdowne, Ambassador
Benekendorff expressed In the most
earnest and unreserved fashion his
personal regret at tho attack on the
British trawlers.
Official Announcement Not Ready.
LONDON, Oct 25. It is officially
stated that no announcement win be
made this evening with reference to
tho negotiations between the British
and Russian governments for tho purpose of obtaining an explanation of
the North Sea affair. Lord Lands-down- e
was engaged with hla private
secretary until late this afternoon.
Warships to Protect Fishermen.
LONDON, Oct. 25. The admiralty
Is understood to be
taking measures
for the protection of British trawlers
In the Bay of Biscay.
Besides notifying St. Petersburg of the presence
of trawlers there, It la thought prob
able that warships may be dlspatchca
from Gibraltar to watch over fisher'
men.
Russian Squadron Sighted.
BREST, Franco,
Oct. 25 Three
Russian torpedo boats with a collier
pnssed Ushant, twenty-sevemiles
west by uorth of Brest, this morning
going westward. It is understood, tflat
orders have been received, by local
authorities not to permit Russian ves
sels to coa! in this port.
o
Southern Railroad Commissioners.
ST. IX)UIS, Mo., Oct 25. The
Southern
Railroad Commissioners'
Association begun its annual meeting in St. Louis today, and will he In
session until! Saturday. The presiding officer is N. W. Baptist, of Nash-vlllTenn.. and among the participants, Texas. Tennessee, Mississippi,,
and other states.
e,

Lillian Mason and her company In
"Sapho" tonight The two Lopes in
their magical musical act last night
were alone worth tho price of admission. New Specialties every evening.
Tho members of Troop A, had a
business meeting last evening and as
a consequence renewed activity was
Inspired into its members. The boys
wlll present another of their popular
plays before long.
Sapho, as Interpreted by Miss Lillian Mason is one of the strongest
and most beautiful plays on the stage
today. At the opera house tonight.
Prices 25c, 35e, 50c.

LAS

Did you get up with a

President

headache?

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 25, 1904.

WHEN IN DOUBT, TR

comparison.
Uy gradual growth it has come to
be an unwritten luw that a President
U expected
to succeed himself. It
is expected that his second election
will bo a "vindication" of bis first
term of office There is no question

Bad ustc In your mouth? Not much appetite for breakfast?
Tonfue coated ? Then you have too much bile in your system.
Wake up your liver and get rid of some of this bile. Ayer's
Ll.WJi:
Pills I Ayer's Pills! Sold for over sixty years.

Auspicious
Opening

DAILY OPTIC.

merit careful

then

would

VJ2CJAS

AGAIN I

,

.

, nave ttond

f3Si
V

and

mi ef yean,
Itiuutaada of
iieatea, tuto
aleepleaa.
ophy.fte.
iigtues,

Ctie

curd

For mile at Ncknefer'M Drutf Htore, Enclunlve A (rents.
about tills fact, for a President to deto be noiiltc and responses to cline to bo a
in
candldato for
will interpose to after
public demands
having served a four year lerm
prevent an admittedly needed and would bo taken to mean that he be
STONE
popular amendment.
lieved that he could not bo
CEMENT
AH things considered It may be ac(Continued on Page Six.)
BRICK
cepted that tho sentiment of tho
o
country is such that the amendment
New Machinery for Miklnj Crushed Granite (or
Cures Winter Cough.
may bo secured upon tho presentation
E.
K.
101
Mali.
J.
Cover,
St, Otta
of the proper arguments to the elect- wa, Kan., writes: "Every fall It hat
ors and those who, as officials, may been 07 wife's trouble to catch ft
be instrumentalities Ln bringing it severe cold, and therefore to cough
about The labor that Is before us all winter long. Last fall I got for
All Work Guaranteed.
The Beit Quality.
consists In pulling together and put- her a bottle of Horebound
She
Syrup.
lating In order tho
used It and has been able to sleep Estimates given on brick and stone
tent Bentlment ln regard to the probuilding. Also on all cemetery
soundly all night long. Whenever
Las Vegas Pbone 286.
work.
posed amendment. It Ib tbU labor the cough troubles her, two or three
which the National Business League doses
Is
and
able
she
stops the cough,
has undertaken to perform. It is to
to be up and well." 25c, 60, fl.oO.
this endeavor that all right minded
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
electors are expected to extend courageous and Industrious assistance.
Attorney Julius Stabb of Albuquer
FOUNDRY AND MACHINE SHOPS.
No reasonalrlo objection
can bo que,
spent Sunday at Santa Fe
raised against the lengthening the
GASOLINE ENGINES.
WINDMILLS.
President's term of office.
A Dozen Times a Night
C.
As things are now there is in fact
"I have had kidney and bladder
con
about
three
of
settled
only
years
trouble for years, and It became so
ditions and many would acknowledge bad that I was obliged to get up at
only two years. Tho fourth year is least a dozen times a night," says
given up to the campaign. In fact it Mr. Owen Dunn, of Benton Ferry, W.
Is only during the first two years of Va., "I never received any permanent
the presidential term that business, benefit from any medicine until I took
and that word does not mean tho Foley's Kidney Cure. After UBlng two
To route your ticket via the Burling-to- n
tho great capitalists only, can feel bottles, I am cured." Depot Drug
that conditions are settled. Along to Store.
NEW SHORT LINE between Kansas
wards tho end of tho term tho policy
and St. Louis. Direct connection
City
which the President has pursued Is
Santa Fe trains.
with
used by tho opposition on which to
unite In order to create an "issue"
EASTBOUND SCHEDULE:
for the coming campaign. Tho effect
of all this Is that business becomes
No. 18 Iully,N. Vi Dully No. 4 Irully No. 38
Iully
more or less, gambling against tho
WILLIAM VAUGHN
chances of the Presidential succesLv. Kausas City...
8:00 a.m.
10:20 a. in.
9:10 p.m.
11:00 p.m.
sion.
Lv. Mexico
12:21 p. in.
2:55 p.m.
2:17 a. in.
3:40 a.m.
APPOINTMENTS
BEST
4:50 p.m.
Ar. St. Louis
C:59 a. ni.
7:44 a. in.
There is a growing tendency In this
:21p.m.
ADMIRABLE OUISINE
and indued all counuiv, tu look, upon
OOURTEOUS '.ATTEN TION
WESTBOUND SCHEDULE
tho government or tho administration
as the causo of prosperity or adversN. M.
SANTA FE,
No. 17 IaIlyio. SI lHlly No. :s Daily No. 31 Dully
ity of tho people. The tendency dis-
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from Page 1.)
lines are good roads, ever advocated
for the
by this body as essential
ettlement of the country, without
which there would bo slow development Indeed. This Congress has giv(Continued
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received a superb line of
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Opposite U. S. Patent Ott.ca
WASHINGTON D. C.
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1.50
1.25
1.00

at Greatly Reduced

FRISCO SYSTEM

FRISCO
SYSTEM

Chicago & Eastern Illinois It. It.

Double Daily Trains
-

HKTWKKN-

St. Louis and Chicago
MORNING AND EVENING

From USalle Street Street, Chicago,
0;50 a. m.o.:0 p. m.
From Union Sta. (Merchants Bridge) St. Louis, 930 s. m.- - 9i45 P- - m- Morning or evening connection at both termini with linen diverifina:

11:02 p.m.
2:55 a. m.
7.45 u. in.

Equipment entirely new and modern throughout.
HAII.WAY.
A
practical and approval safety appliances.
Enulppd withconstructed.
Substantially

Glad to have you write me.
low and lost all hope. A friend recFoley's Honey and Tar
"My wife suffered from lung trouble ommended
for fifteen years, she tried a number and, thanks to this great remedy, It
of doctors and Bpent over $1000 with- saved hfer life. She
naoy better
out relief," write, W. W. Baker of health than she has known In ten
Plalnview, Neb. "She became very years." Refuse substitutes.

Spent

lite

J. F. VALLERY. Gert'l Agent.

i

Only $24.55 to St. Louis and Return.
The Santa Fe will sell round trip
ticket to St. Louis at rate of $24.55
on October 1st, 4th, 8th 11th, 15th,
Tickets per18th, 22nd, 25th, 29th.

TICKET OFFICE. 1039 I7th. St.
DENVER.

I E. ROSENWALO

More

Than

$1000.

L SON.

7

mit of eight days stay at World's Fair.
They are good only ln coaches and
will not bo accepted for passage ln
either tourist or standard sleeping
W. J. Lucas, Agent.
cars.
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Everything and Anything
You Need in
Thia Line VJe Have

OF
Las Ve$as, New Mexico,
Crockett Building 6th St.

JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President.
A. B. SMITH. Vice President.
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HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier,
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poses tho people to look more and
more to tho government, us the author of their condition.
lJumagogutiH,
selfishly and lijnoiuntly fitullug this
tendency to exist, endeavor from time
to time to arouse tho voter Into active
hostility against tho administration.
Ue endeavors to convince his too easily persuaded auditors that a change
of administration policy, especially
in relation to tho currency or tho
tariff, wo will say, will change their
fortunes from bad to good. The effect of this Is that during the Presi
dential term, and under any policy,
which may be put Into practice, there
are thoso who are disposed to find
fault with It and .to create an Impression that exactly tho opposite policy
would bo more in the Interest of the
general public. At times this sort of
criticism results In tho formation of
parties predicated on proportions
to squarely reverse the policy which
Is being put into practice by tho sitting, President and to put Into operation an entirely opposite policy.,
of
Tho effect of this condition
things is to present to tho business
man a situation in "which two distinctly opposite policies aro proposed.
He can make no calculations for tho
future, and ho must hold lu abeyance
many of his enterprises, and curtail
bis business, until ho finds out what
Is going to bo done; what the result
of the election will be.
This condition of auspenee operates
to depress business and intensify adverse conditions, or at least to modify the benefits of the administrative
policy which may be In practice at
the time. The element of unwarranted doubt operates to bring about
changes- of policies and presidents,
changes that are in themselves
and possibly harihful.
A long term for the President could
not only create a lunger period of
business security, but It would give
ample time for a President to formu-o- f
lnte and carry out his policies. Very
Administrative
often
Presidential
cannot
he
put Into operation
plans
and tho benefits of them realized
by the general public before the time
far another campaign approaches. In
other words tho presidential term of
four years Is too brief for a Tresident
to Inaugurate and carry out a policy.
'.Address of Alexander H. Revell.
A six year term would give ampler
The National Pusine
league has time.
Inaugurated a movement to secure an
Another thine, the election of a
amendment to the constitution of the rr(.8,,,Pnt fop slx
yoar(J wouM navt, ft
United States which will fix the term
tendency to silence those agitators
of office of the President at six years' ho ,,rParh discontent and advlne the
Instead of lour years. At the Kame'pw,,lts , look forward to the next
time, and by tho same amendment, j presidential election as the time
It Is proposed to make the Present when
they could make a chance.
Ineligible to
which would repair their grievances.
I am not aware that anyone ques- - Six
too Ion t 1.M,k
yean would
lions the expediency of thy proposed
,.,,. With a six year term the!
rar as j ran :country would settle down to calm-cs- s
cnanges.
jmieeu,
learn, all admit that the changes proand steadiness, which is unknown
posed would be sound puhlic po'Uy. titi.li r the rrosent fniir year term.
It Is perhaps true that those who are
Uy making the President inedible
engaged ln politics for diversion, or to suecefd himself, he would bo
for profit, may he Juke warm in the
to leave polities behind htm
fffort to prolong th period between W,rtl ),,, tlH!
ft,h f fff
H(,
flections. But it Is not likely thai eould direct his efforts to
being a
the politiciansthe man who Is try- ROod
The record
f a
-

REICH & CO.. Proprietors.

CEMENT WALKS

en a helping hand to the carving out
of the new states of our glorlus Union
and the building of town and cities,
and In crosnlng this western part
of the Continent, whoso heart does
not a well with pride when behold the
granaries of 'bo Dakota, the wonderful mining developments yielding up
their millions of precious metals,
beholding the many Important cities
and prosperous towns, Denver, for
Instance, "the Proud Queen of the
West," nestled at the foot of tho
Rockies, now rivalled by Salt Lake
City In the Inter mountain region,
other cities to the north and south,
and the cities of the Pacific
as
well all
States
fair specimens of American push and energy
The
Congress
has given consideration and suggested and carried through amendments
to mining laws;, has promoted tho
establishment of national parks, the
better protection of the forestry on
the public domain, and tho many harbors of refuge and commerce on tho
c
vast extent of coast lino on the
States, whero oyer 2,000 miles
of the Pacific Ocean washes the
shores of California. Oregon and
Washington,
It Is within the memory of all hero
present that the recommendations
and encouragements by this Congress
has been a potent factor In all national Improvements. The magnitude
of Ha benefits cannot bo measured
by expenditures; the good accomplished ty this representative body
in all its past sessions for the nation
itself as well as for tho state and
territories which havo at all times
been ably represented, cannot bo
pver-Vnd j in;t Uude jrom
mated,
all communities Is duo to tho predecessors of this Congrea who insptr-anaided In having placed upon the
tatute books of our country the Irrigation Law, which is the crowning
glory of our country's many effective
Improvements and tho most beneficial and far reaching law since the
"Homestead Law" was pawed. The
Irrigation of our arid lands Is recognized to be so Important that a 'separate Congress, similar to this In Its
hag been established,
organisation,
and will meet In annual session as this
Congress has met Tho Irrigation of
the arid lands will provide homes for
milNont; lands of the richest soil
upon which tho waste waters of the
mountain region will bo made to
flow , will blossom into perfect gardens and happy homes for tho people,
Increasing the wealth and power of
tho nation
Much yet remains to be accomplished. As the United Stotes continue to expand and increase In population, necessary legislation and Im
provements, as well as public policies will become apparent.
Many
uubecta of national Importance will be
brought forward In tho present ses-sloDiscussion of every subnet
Is the best mode of arriving at a
correct decision
Mingling with the educallonol features of this great Louisiana Purchase Exposition, our proceed ingi
will pass to the history of the other
fourteen
annual conferences
that
havo preceeded this. Our country
ha Btppprd (o the forefront as a
world power, assuring ronponlbl!iilfa
new territory and millions of peo- pie, which has come to our conn-- :
try as the fate of war. By invoking
the
of divine providence
we shall uphold our flag and our
'
and bestow upon the
Institutions,
Philippine Islands the blcslngs of
free government such as wc enjoy.

llangs

PEOPLES STORE

leitloa

Mrfrct, tnd imparl
healthy
rigor to tht whole blnf. All drum and Iomm ar checked pnmanmtlv. Unlen patients
ate properly cured, Ihetf eoadllion odea omat them into Inuntty, Consumption or Deelh.
Milled tealed. Price li par bo; 6 bo.,, with Iron-cla- d
kgal auarantre to cure orrefuadUM
Aduiait, PEAL MEDICINE CO., Clentltsd, Q,
toner, Ij.eo. bea lot b book.

general banking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

Denver & Rio Grande Ry.Co.
Th Scnic
th World
Lin of

most direct line from'Xew Mexico to all the principal cities
mining camps and agricultural districts In
Colorado, Utah, Nevada, Idaho, Montana, Oregon anWsshing.on
Trains depart from Santa Fe, N. M, at 9 a. m. and arrive at 6:20
p. m. dally except Sunday, making connections with all through
east and west bound trains.
All Through Train's carry the latest; pnttern Pullman Standard
and ordinary sleeping cars, chair cars and perfect systeai of
Pining cars, service a la cart
Pullman reservations (made by ttelegraj h ni on application Foi
advertising matter, rates and further tu formation apply to
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No.
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Silk Waist, latest
TAFFETA
nicely tucked
front and back our
regular price is $5.00 to
make it real interesting we
will give you the best bargain ofFered this season

of best quality
Silk,
style
two box pleats in back, front
tucked over shoulders, Bour-de- n
buttons down the front.
Regular price $6.50

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

DE

CHENE

CREPE

Waists,

Semi-Gibso- n

Tbe

J.

B. DAVIS.

Agent.
Lrl
Santa
F,N. M.

S.'K. HOOPER

and Tick
GnrlAacnt.
Pndr
Denver. CbIo.

in some very nice new
Delayed express shipments brought Tailor-KIadc
Suits.
numbers in Ladies' Jackets, Skirts and

E. ROSENWALD & SON.
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and will ultimately bo extended to
connect wlih the El Paso and Southwestern, the property of tho same
concern, at Clifton, Arizona, opening
In 1892 there were 821.415 railway up a
part of New Mexico heretofore
employes ; the number dropped to practically unknown to tho outside
785,034 In 189G; It is now 1,3221,537. world. Tho road is the outcome of
The 627,000 taken on since 1896, owo several years of planning on tho part
thetr Jobs to the Increased prosper- of Its promoters with tho end of
Mr. William P. Montgomery, Coal Dealer of Albany, N. Y., Was Refused Life Insurance, on Account
ity of the country.
a near-bsupply for the groat
of Having; Bright' Disease, but After He Was Cured by Warner's Safe Cure
copper smelters of tho company in
The 322d annual convention of the Southern
the Company Accepted Him, and He Now Has His Policy.
Arizona.
of Traveling
Association
American
If voulmveanr nviniitiiiinof LlilniV(llw'fwi. or if unv ttitmlwr of vour fninitv In tlili or runt rtnrritliiiu h h,1 it rfo It's
for tjuiUm Mmik, ltihrttliif medical
write Urn Medical ltopurttiii'iit, Wurtior'n hnfi I 'urn I'ltiiiitony, ltH'l'tr, N
Passengers Agents will be held lu
liw!iiry),
CALL FOR BIDS.
n
uiiukiumiHi uouior tree mmiw. mi it votmy. wuiio yuu iiiiiik ui i.
nruiuii:i'iotm.
Mexico City December 12 and 13.
and tho special train of Pullmans Sealed Proposals .Will .Be Received
' I enjuyml vltrnnn lnvilih up to a
start from St. Louia. The Colorado
uiidorniliie
.
air, lien overwork mml tohome
By the Asylum Board.
to inn
my constitution. 1 ttit little nt tout ton to tlitt matter until It wan
members will attend.
I was examined for lifo Iiimiiiuico.
Las Vegas, N. M., OcL 4, 1904.
1
me
mlicv.
Tho
when
a
refused
foivibly
iviupitnv
' doctor
I
iM'.l
lln.ioiit
to
to
tlm
went
Inntlmi
tlia
nviwui.
oiii'h
lit
romi'um
WHHBOKiii'pi
Sealed
received
will
be
proposals
y horror when hetnl'l ni I luiii Bright' iliNeiiMi. t'omplii'ttltotiii of thit Ktnnmeli el in,
The work on repairing washouts on
at the office of tho secretary of the mid nlt lmii.'li 1 ilikt.iro'l with
i.oWulistM, my ntruii;iudimiiiiklied mid I crew
the Silver City branch of tho Sauta
Board of Directors of the New Mex- ritplillv woi'ko.
concentrated
t
Interested frlrndn lijv.iu-liWtirner'i Snfo Cure to my attention, and told of perFe is progressing with
ico Insane Asylum at Las Vegas un- fectly wonderful cure l liry know of tttiionjt their uipmiiitniiccN.
in detent ir 1 procured the
forces of pile drivers and work gangs
n
iHittle.
After
few l.'iyi there were noine eiieonrnuiiitf iiidtcnHoim. The slight imtil ten o'clock on Tuesday, Novemof the Rio Grande division, and there
provement notwi coin InmM, mi l 1 ".niticd rnptdly In utrctiKtl) and health. 1 vow union
ber 8, 1904, for furnishing and
thoroughly examined. The iiiMirmico cotiiNtny Hid I wiwn HplemlM n-- k mid Kindly
Is a prospect of getting trains
Hilicv, TimIiiy I am in perfect conditio!), not even a tr.un of kidney timiMe left.
at the New Mexico Insane iiiimi
through to Silver City by Wednesday. Asylum of all or any of the hereinaf- 1 owe mv health u nd life to Wurnoi'i Kufo Curt)." M lltintiltou tttrout, Allmnv, N. Y.
Angiict 10, l'.lul.
Agent M. E. Cory is authority for ter named
for the
required
supplies
been
Silver
has
this prophesy.
City
maintenance of the Asylum, common-mcncln- g
without trains now for moro than
November 1, 1904:
three weeks.
beof and mutton as relbs.
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quired.
The railroads pay in the neighbor6,000 lbs. potatoes, Groely, as reWarner's Rnfo t'urelms I teen used by londin? doctors, and proscribed In tlvlr prnc-ti- T
hood of $25,000,000 for labor in Kannnd hold by drutrthtN everywhere, fur over !IK years, im the one certain cute fofall
sas annually. This is shown by the quired.
2,500 lbs. green coffee.
kidneys, liver, Madder ami blood. It cures when ell cIko fuilK, nnd leaven no
t ,:t nfter events.
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ate throat and lung diseases yield to could be quickly cured by Foley's
is years." u you want a reliable
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yds. medicine
Ticking (Oneida
and was bound over to the grand
for Llwr and Kidney trou- Dr.
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Santa
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among
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in
Albuquerque from Santa Fo.
All the foregoing to be delivered at
road, accompanied by his assistant,
Thomas Warner, the well known
in attendance at the Bartlett funeral.
A. L. Campbell, and Mr. Dodge, of the asylum. Bidders submit samples
deputy sheriff of Sandoval county,
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qualities an be surprised at
when carried beneath the skin, as In
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of Chronic Constipation.
Invasion
rango is part of the proposed Colo- can be cured. Doan's Ointment, quick sale by all druggists.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills A. W. Sawtelle, ot Hartford, Conn.
rado and New Mexico railroad, In- and permanent in Its results. At any
broke Into his house, his trouble was "Recently a gentleman came Into my
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
corporated in Santa Fe a few days drug store, 50 cents.
arrested and now he's entirely tured. store so overcome with colic pains
Interests,
ago by the Phelps-Dodg(Homestead Entry No. 5364.)
that he sank at once to the floor.
MICHIGAN EQUAL SUFFRADepartment of the Interior, Land They're guaranteed to cure, 25c at I
gave him a dose of this remedy
GISTS HOLD SESSION Office at Santa Fe, N. M Sept 29, all drugstores.
which helped him. I 'repeated the
JACKSON. Mich., Oct. 25. Dele- 1904.
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J. P. McNulty. of Turquesa, manag- M.; Cirlaco Ortiz, of Vlllanueva, N. Home Visitors excursion tickets to of ponder. Mo. writes: "I suffered
er of the American TurquoU Company M.; Vldal Baca, of Vlllanueva, N. M.; all points In Ohio and Indiana on Oct with an ugly sore for a year, but a
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TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 25, 1904.
Even New York cannot stand for
the wood alcohol cocktails.
If the campaign last long enough
Judge Parker will learn a thing or
':
i
two.

That long predicted total eclipse of
the planet Bryan still falls to mater'

ialize.

The campaign Is not yet really live
ly. Senator Tillman Is yet to he
heard from.
No appeal to the people has ever
been miccenaful when based upon
version and mlarepresentation.

per-

Democrats misread sluns If they
think the American people favor a
tarved army or a crippled navy.

There are some politicians who are
findliut their chief comfort, these
days, In the proverb that !'lt Is the
unexpected

that always happens."

There' U . a remarkable unanimity
about the commendation of church
men, Irrespective of denomination, of
American rale In the Philippines.
At last the voter Is beginning to alt
us and take notice. Perhaps by No
vember 8 he will show that there Is
something doing In the political lino.
' A; London court hat construed the
old witchcraft law to apply to palmls
try. It U only In the great American
Kama that It is safe to read hands. In
,

London.
flviaiM-- flnooner ears that the
Wisconsin supreme court, decision on
the political contest (s a victory for
both aides. It'a nice to be able to
look at it that way.
"There Is a certain poetic Justice
the defeat of the Russians. This Is
the first war of. any magnitude since
' the cr,r conceived the idea of a peace
tribunal at the Hague.

The candidacy of Senator Audrew
is growing In strength every day.
The men who supported Mr. iwtiey
niont vigorously before bis defeat In
convention, are now putting forth
their best efforts In behalf of tho regular choice of their party. A conspicuous examplo U Colonel Prltchard
of White OBks, a well known man
and a prominent politician of the
territory. ThoBe who attended the Albuquerque convention will well
the vi pooch made by Col.
Prltchard on tho floor of the auditorium on that exciting evening, lie
Invoked all his powers of wit, sar
casm and eloquence In behalf of tho
man whom ho was supporting. Hut
he knows thut tho majority must
rule and that the will of the party Is
superior to the Interests of wishes
of the Individual. Ho knowB that
the wellfaro of tho party Is tho end
to which personal preference must
be sacrificed. He h not only supporting the regular republican nominee
but he Joined their campaigning party
and made a speech, which the dispatch said wag "brilliant" and which,
coming from Colonel Prltchard, could
not well have been less.
It Is tho good will and In many
instances the friendship of such men
as this that Mr. Ilodey has alienated
hv Ma aliHolutelv tmliiHtlfiahle course.
And It U heeal.
some of them wish
to avoid the very appearance of lr- regularity that they l.avo come out
In
rnpr ,,nnr,rt nf SnnMor An,1reu,
when they might have been otherwise
hike warm, becauso of defeat of their
favorite, An Instance of tho wimo
thing was the appearance of two
speakers from Jlernallllo county at
tho rally here last week who had
been ardent supporters of Mr. Rodey.
Ono had msdo the principal speech
placing Mr. Rodey In nomination.
Hut they were wise and loyal enough
to accept the decision of their party
and are heartily supporting the re
publican nominee.
Mr. Rodey may bo satisfying a bit
ter personal grudge but he is paying
a high price for the privilege.

the vehement denials of
Count Casslnl. the Russian ambaiso-dor- ,
there is excellent reason for believing that it will soon fall to the
United States to act as mediator
the Oriental belligerents.

-

,nS 'ut 8nie "'K1 vvnt. such as the

bnnlahmont of all doubt regarding tho

"ry

,

j

j
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times this.

Dte.

bo were
Tho inspectors
to the excursion steamer "General Slocmn'' disaster are sorry now
that tbey did not provide some safety
appliances for their own use. The
president has dianiinsed all three of
conlrlbu-tar-
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PRICE'S
cream
"

J

Baking Powder

them.
"Of
A small boy one observed,
course you got to be smarter to be
straight and make money than you
got to be to be crooked and make
money." That Is one reason why the
country Is o nroud of Theodore
Roosevelt because be has won success by straight roads.

h thei most

economical in the end, because it goes further in leavening and
insures perfect, wholesome food.
When ordering of the grocer always
call for Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder by name for good health and good
food. It makes the finest cake, puddings, flapjacks, biscuits and bread.

the
bold
Delegate Rodey,
In
office
most
honorable
highest and
the gift of the republican party, v. ill
do what he can In Las Vegas tonight
who

to bring about the defeat of the present nominee of his party In San Mi-

tf

"""

between a good and a poor baking
powder would not amount for a family's
supply to one dollar a year. The poor
powder would cause doctors bills many

Dtsspite

doubt-

wonder. Those wbo go
a source
to hear him tonight will probably
tear a tale of woe, which, like the
Lrrrli, 7.11: go on forever.

SITUATION.

The Difference
m Cost

poisons.

The gentleman

FINANCIAL

marked revival of tho speculative
spirit has set In, says Henry Clews
in bis weekly letter. It has come with
a suddenness and a strength that is
Such an outalmost astoniKhing.
most sanguine
tho
burst, exceeding
Is
to
be explained
only
expectations,
W 1110 Iacl inat imnmw
wcre
sound, and that nothA

Eczema

Torturing

and Painted

by Cuticura

When

aFEIse

Had

Vo aro now ohowfng a now lino -- alt
goods marked in plain figures

Utterly Failed.

AT

" My baby, Owen Herbert Quirk, wss
afflicted from the age of six weeks with
a loathsome running eczema, almost
covering his face. I took him to Drs.
. of Victoria Road,
au,i ..,
Aldershot, and he was treated by them
for three montln.'but got much Worse,
and was a sickening sight to look at.
I saw an advertisement of the Cuticura
Remedies, and got the Soap, Ointment
and Resolvent.
"We noticed an

TAUPERT'
sus

Improvement ata

JEWELER AND OPTICIAN.
Las Vegas. II. r.7.
Douglas Ave,

once, and wkhin
fortnight the runhad ceased
ning
and the scales were
nearly all dried off,
and In a month his
face was perfectly
clear, not a spot
left. I have enclosed photograph
of him when he
was thirteen mouths old. lie Is now
two years and four months, and has
never had the slightest return of It. I
am very grateful for tho benefits derived from your remedies, and shall
fuel It a pleasure to make their value
known. For corroboration of this
statement you may refer any one to
Mrs. Williams, 45 Michaels Road. Aider-sho- t,
or Mr. Gunstane, 40 Victoria
Road, Aldershot, to whom we recommended the remedies for a skin humour,
which they also cured. You are at
liberty to do what you llko with this
statement, as I should like all to know
of the value of Cuticura."
WILLIAM HERBERT QUIKK,
,No. 1 West End Cottages, Ruywood
Road, N. Southampton.

running Into a buyers panic so complete has been the change. Contracts
for nearly 200,000 tons of pig Iron
have been placed' during the last few
days at an advance of 1 per ton
Other branches of tho Iron trade are
sharing in the revival, and copper,
too, Is in large demand at advancing
prices. The business outlook in near
ly all respects is satisfactory, and If
the forward movement can be kept
within the lines of moderation present
prosperity may bo continued Indefinitely. Nothing could injure its per
manence more than a "boom."
Conditions In the stock market are
thus favorable to active trading. On
all sharp advances the prudent opera
tor will take his profits and await the
opportunities, which will bo frequent,
of buying only on the substantial declines. A good many stocks are sellI.M I1im..KmiI Ih. mnrA Pntlfnf. RmaIvmI. Mta.
ing beyond intrinsic value, and while
(In Dm of CkmIM. CoUvt Ptllt, it, wr Till of W),
,17 Ch.ru
Olnlim.t, Mb., Hop,1te. Otpotai
the market still seems destined for a
common.
bouwHq i Ftrlt, Ku. d. u run homad, i.v
Cottar Drug Ch.m. Corp , Sol. 1'roprtMom,
Kchom."
to
higher level the necessity for careful
for
Us
Cur.
aiSa4
discrimination by both investors and
a short period our railroads have marginal operators Is Increasingly applaced orders for 20,000 new freight parent.
ckrs. In the Iron trade the recovery
It la unfortunate for Mr Rodey that
has been remarkable, at times almost "Sapho" will be the counter attracthe most powerful banking and finan tion in town this evening. The
clal interests ot the country In his St gentlemen can hardly expect to do
Louis speech. Mr. Vanderllp plainly much In San Miguel county against
intimated that those Interests were ', such odds.
discounting
opposed to an
Our afternoon contemporary Jn Alby Wall Street of better business con'
ditions.. He' frankly1 stated that in buquerque must have gotten out of
some caae'such if Improvement had bed on the wrong side . yesterday
been 'ovcrdlDtounted, and' gave warn- morning, Judging from the following:
New Mexican will turn Its ating that slept, would be taken by big "If the
to
an effort at carrying Santa
tention
financiers tot check the. sort of specufor the republican ticket
Fe
'
county
the
lative operational that brought
"boom" of
to an untimely end. it will accomplish more than It Is doThis attitude of hopefulness, thor- ing by lecturing the republicans of
oughly mixed with conservatism ,is this city."
"The Journal is the ekcrementitious
eminently soumU genuine and under
of a soulless corporaexcrescence
standabla Nobody will accuse the
tion."
financiers with whom Mr. Vanderllip
li connected of being philanthropists. MISREPRESENTATIONS REFUTED
busiThey aro shrewd,
Judge Parker, In his speech of ac-- '
ness men, Intent solely upon carrying ceptance, made the statement that
out
plans 1650,000,000 had been disbursed by
successfully
which are not facilitated by such out- the United Stat?s because of our posbursts of speculation as occurred this session of the Philippines.
A few
week. A gradual, steady and
days ago Secretary Taf t, than whom
more there could be no
upward movement
higher authority,
In consonance with their plans than stated that, In addition to the $20,000,-00any speculative craze; hence, neither
paid under the terms of the
the Ranity nor the sincerity of Mr. Treaty of Tarls, the entire expense
Vanderlip's remarks tan be question- on account of the Philippines up to

!
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BAama Powotn
Chicago.

Co- -

NOTE. There are many imitation
baking powders which are sold from five
cents to twenty-fiv- e
cents a round. They
should lx? carefully avoided as they are
mad from alum and are unhcalthful.
?
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Warehouse on Railroad Track.

WHOLESALE
m

m

McCormick Binders
Dadsy Reapers

Repairs

A-

over-rapi-

Grays Threshing Machines

Gradrv Sacks

BaJe Ties
Fence Wire

d

We bjiy Native products,
.. . .
Hay, Grain, Beans. Etc.
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Complete Line of Amole Soaps Always fin Stock
Scott's

Santal-Pepsi-

n

Capsules

"

hard-heade-

A POSITIVE CURE
For InfUrainatlorj nrOaUrrfcof
the. Bladder ni DtMMed Kid
iieyn. SO GOBI 3 PAT. Curat
quickly and permimrntlr MM
wont raws of StHrrMM
and Cllevt, no matter o( bow
long ataodin. Abiolatalf
barruleea. bold by drntgiata,
l'r'ce li no, or by maiL post
paid, lI.00Tl boxes, Z.7&.
sTHE SANTAL-PEPSI- N
C(L

well-lai-
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'
'
i w.
ed.
In the latter half of the week prteea
reacted considerably under free realizations. Liberal selling could be detected by certain ot the big Insiders,
but such stocks were readily absoro-ed- ,
and som) of the leaders apparently took back their stocks on the
declines.
The speculative situation
has not yet reached the danger point,
but prices are now so high that tiie
temptations to take profits are enor
mous, and are of course Increased
with every advance. The public is
coming to the market with Increasing
force daily, and as the big lnteres s
are not likely to permit any serloas
reaction the prospects are for an ex
cellent trading market during tho next
few weeks. Technically, the situation
has been much improved by the decline which began Tuesday and lasted
several days. This was what Is generally called a "healthy reaction." It
will undoubtedly cool off the speculative fever that was brewing and bring
the market into a safer position for
the next rise. One of tho influential
elements In the situation is that leading bankers havfc important deals and
new flotations In prospect.
As
a
weak market would Interfere with
such plans, these parties cannot well
afford to permit any serious decline,
and would probably encourage a bull
market within reasonable limits. On
their side is the continued Improvement in business, also ease In the
money market. Railroad managers,
who are in an advantageous position
for looking ahead, are confidently
a heavy traffic this fall ami
winter: so confident, In fact, that
of
they an pressing for deliveries
new rsrs and placing additional orders for others h wder to be ready
lot tie epcc:ed t'tc revival Within
n

i

I Manzanares

Browne

0

An absolutely sure cure for the
drink habit has been found. It U
wood alcohol. One dose will prevent
a man from ever vouching whiskey
again. It Is one of the deadliest of

guel county.

Of

190.

1

Fine China

QUICK CURE

sober-

Illinois republicanism" has received
a severo nhock. Dowio' the
prophet" has declared himself
for Roosevelt and Fairbanks.

QUIRK'S

TUESDAY KVG.Vt.VO, OCT. 23,

1

The Panama republic has asked the
New "York chief of police to recommend a man to organlie the Panama
a
police force. They probably want
a
catch
to
yankee.
man amart enough

less know what he is about and why
be is about it, "but his course la dally

BABY

-minded

over-depresse- d

;

"

for so
have checked our progress
of
waiting.
many weary years
With everything ready, with peace
and order established, with the confidence and approval thus far of
men In every part of the
union, Colorado has nothing to do but
to go forward. Steam is up and the
anchor Is weighed. It cannot fall to
move out Into the open sea and break
the record of all the years of progress, If Its people choose tho wise and
prudent courseif by electing the
ticket headed by Gov. Peabody, they
declare for law and order and for two
years of safe and sano administration
In their ffnte government. Denver
Republican.

cro - wu
of pontup forces which sent prices
surging upwards during tho first part
of the present week. Again and again
these weekly advices have asucrtcM
that confidence was reviving: thr.f
conditions wero improving; that powerful interests wero supporting tho
market, and that In consequence better prices wero to bo expected. Recent events have strikingly proved
the correctness of such views.
The recovery, however, camo with
a rush that would raise serious doubts
about Its stability were It not for thi
genuine and widespread Improvement
COLORADO WITH 3TEAM UP.
In underlying conditions that fully
"VTnen on Saturday night the tele warranted thn change,
A nomewhat
graph editor of the News wrote the tardy realization of this change by
headline: "Colorado With Steam Up the public caused the latter 'a enter
Ready to Break Record," over the tel the market Impulsively In order to reegram announcing that the cruiser cover lost opportunity; and, a.1 Is alColorado was about to make Us trial ways the case, the public I rapidly
trip, It may well have occurred to becoming as much over sanguine as It
him that be was picturing the exact was
les than six
mon'bs ago. Such a sharp revulsion
position of this state.
Ot tar more Importance to the peo- of feeling is bound to be reflected ?n
ple of Colorado than the trial trip values, and It may bo some time beof any war vessel Is the fact that fore the market recovers Its equili
Colorado, the state, hat steam up and brium and sentiment again, aiuts
Is prepared to break Its record in the Itself accurately to the general sltua
race for prosperity and supremacy tlon. Now that the apecutnttvd fever
among the commonwealths of the Far course until broken by reverses,, al
WesL
though it must be admitted that
of order natural hindrances are yet In sight.
By the
and peace, now prevalent In every The outside situation continues good,
nook and corner ot the state In con- and is Improving dally, while the techsequence of the wise, lawful and effi- nical situation remains free of weak
cient policy of Gov. Peabody, Colora- ness. The only checks thus far ad
do prepared for the work of the nex,t ministered have come from big in
two years. It Immediately began to elders, who evidently are opposed to a
get up steam viien the end of domin- runaway market. This was made
ion of the western federation of min- quite evident by the recent public ut
ers became evident. A clear sea and teranc.es of Mr. Vanderllp, who un
an open course were revealed before doubtedly expressed the opinions of

Democrats are clamoring tor economy la our territories as in the nation. Their record, when In power,
was one o fexlrtvagance la tho Issue
ot bonds to pay running expenses.

'

it, and it prepared for the opportunity
then In sight and drawing nearer and
neater every day. The work of preparation Is now complete. Steam is
up, and we have but to go forward to
get clear of the rocks and shoals that

COL. PRITCHARO FOR 'ANDREWS.

DAILY OPTIC.

May, 1902 .amounted to only

$169,00,-000-

wOiAViiri

BIMoauiaw,OMa

Monarch

pain. Bursa, cuta,
instant relief. Dr.
Thomas' Electric Oil. At any drtf
store.'

miiatiBBiiimf

The Best

Sold by O. G. Schaefer.

There

,

and that the present annual cost
of maintaining the courts and troops
there Instead of at homo does not
exceed $5,000,000, and that the civil
government Is
. and
drawing nothing from the Uaited
in his
States treasury. And yet,
speech of last Saturday, Judge Parker again, Ignoring the statement of
Secretary Taft, avers that his own
figures of $050,000,000 or more represent what has been wasted, betiide
the sacrifice of over 200,000 lives.
For a candidate to be more than
out of the way in an estimate
of this kind would certainly seem to
be a disqualification against placing
him In such control of the government as our chief executive may possess.
In his letter of acceptance,
Candidate Davis stated
that, on the basis of our at that
time deficit for the present, year,
the entire ueficlt for the fiscal year
would be fully $140,000,000. And yet,;
while he was writing those words, the
deficit, which always npperf-- s because
of the heavy expenditures of July iind
August, Nwas then growing smaller
every day, with the assurance that
the entire deficit for the yesr would
be not more than $20,030,000, ar.d
with a strong probability That there
might be a small surplus Such figuring would seem to disqualify a
candidate from holding
the office to which he ispies.
These are but two of manv Instances which could be cit?d of el. her
the ignorance or the mis,ep:?s?nt.v
tion indulged In by the candidates ot
the democratic party. They are 'juite
enough to condemn both to he
defeat which is in store
them.

over
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Printing
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Too
Good for
Our Customers.
Our Pride's in
Our Printing.

$300,-000,00- 0
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Castaneda.
Ihf following New Vorn amci. qmnati'in
E. E. Wilson, of Santa Fo, la stopure rwelvnd oy Left Hro.. inieuibere
Obi
Jhio Hoiird of Trdo) ro im
erl. l Phone
ping at the Castanoda.
.Colo
O. Ltw
Block,
CtioueV
M
Judge V. J. Mills, went over to 110.) OTttr thwlr own uhthi wlrwa from New
VorW, ChlCKjco and llor!io Hprluirw;
Santa Fo this morning.
of Uie
of Lcfrun & Bryan ti. V,
Rx
Charles Trambly returned from his nd (.'hlemro memlVr New York Stock Win.
'StamiKt) and Chicago Hoard of Trade, and
K. iHIn A do.. Rankers Km! Rroknra. (Colorado
trip to Mora late last evening.
Dr. H. M. Smith left Sunday night Murines:
for a two week vllt at the World's
Olive

SHOES mam

Vt-t-

'"earrluti'iu
AtnalKaniatwl khhv'
Atiinfioaii euttttr
Itouiiioo Oorr
pfd
H. A U
H. U. T
....
UhtCHBO
Alton tJorri.

Fair.

.

,

soler

e gu 1ar
single or double
choice
Your
prices $5.50 and $6.00.
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Sporleder Shoe
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Mitt

10-4- 2

10-9- 0

i

10-4- 2

Leggins and overgaiters for men,
boys, ladies and children. The good
sort Nothing
shoddy.
Sporleder

Shoe

Co.

10-4-

The Flood Sale of meat at Everitt's
Meat Market is over, and they have
received a fresh supply of the finest
native meats ever shown In thU
marker. Give, us a trial and be convinced.

10-- 3

,

...

ST. LOUIS, Oct. 25. Wool steady.
Unchanged.
Special Correspondence, The Optic.
MORA, Oct 25, 1904. The republi
cans of this county held a harmonious
and enthusiastic convention here yes
terday. A strong county ticket was
placed In nomination and resolutions
were passed endorsing the Territorial
administration and the candidacy of
Senator Andrews.
The following is the ticket which
will be elected in Mora county:
For Delegate W. H. Andrews.
Councilman J. Leahy.
Representative Cristobal Sanchez.
First District Andreas
Solicitor
Gaffors.
District B.
8econd
Solicitor,
J
''
Mares.'
;
'
'
Clerk E. H. Biernbaum.
,
Sheriff J. B Medina.
Assessor RL T. Maes.
'
Probate Judge Andrea Medina.
Collector Daniel
Treasurer and
!

.

:

Notice to Whom It May Concern.
Cassidy.
Notice is hereby given to whom it
School
Superintendent
may concern that Francisco A.
Garcia.
Jr., the undersigned, was
Surveyor W. H. Garner.
appointed on the 3rd day of October,
A. D., 1904, administrator of the estate of Francisco A. Manzanares, Sr.,
deceased, and all persons having
claims against the estate of said
Francisco A. Manzanares,
Sr., de'
ceased, will present the same within
the time prescribed by law. Oct. 11th,

Earnest
.
,

V

Administrator.

Suggestion.
In the November issue of Suggestion.' a Chicago magazine of the New
Psychology for thinkers, will be found
articles, poms and .selections dealing
with psychic research, suggestive
therapeutic, rational hygiene, personal magnetism, advanecd thought, cultivation of memory, will power and
mentality. The platform of this magazine is devoted to the practical application of the principles of the New
of
Psychology for the acquisition
health, happiness and success; there
Is a department devoted to the cure
of consumption by natural methods
within the reach of all. and the main
idea advanced In this natural inherent mental and p lchic powers that
will, when properly developed and
used, conquer disease, and overcome
many of the obstacles and discouragements of life. The tone of the magazine is thoroughly optimistic, and Ns
motto Is "Do It Not.'1 Chicago; 4021

VV
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Economy
Brand

Evaporated
Cream
bears the above cap label.
Contains fully as much
food substance per can a3
the watery imitations in
larger cans.
smooth
It is
and perfect
because skillfully pre
pared. Its purity is
guaranteed.

In

LOPEZ & MILLER

Tin Aft Alone

la

Get the habit and rend

H. IV. KELLY,
vaioMi di

llii-l-

In

r

fl

uvrr I
Hullura

mm

a

aiai

35c 50c

Pricei 25c,

Kodol Digests What Yon
Make the Stomsch

Sweet

Et

Bottle only. RecultrelM,SI.OO.heldlnf 2M Vises
the trial alia, which aella for 60 cent,
prepared byK.0. DeWITT e OO., Ohkags, U.

For sale by Winters Drug

SANTA

v
x

STKAKNS,

15he

aitAKNS,

Groecr,

LIGHT

Thompson
Hardware

cents.

for Rilkoline Comforts
with white cotton (knotted)

$t.'i5
filled

k FUEL

Company

STAR SAFETY CORN RAZOR
be your own chiropodist.
Come in and see them.

CO.

; SELLS
WIllOWfcCREEK

I Rosenthal Bros

ai4 Owns

The OpUo will do your jofe priatlng
In the best possible style and t the
lowest prices. The bejdaeM maa who

THfc

tOOK

DINING

3

and;..
MOST EXCELLENT
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131

Roller

Veias

Mills,

J.R.SMITH, Prep
Wholesale and Ketall Dealer In
flOUR, GRAHAM, (0R1 MCAI.BRAR
r- -c

wh cat

"'CmiII.

Wheat
Colorado Heed Wheat for Kale in Seaeon
LASlVCOAa, N. M.
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CALL HIM.

NOW is the time to place
your order for a Fall or
Winter SUIT, just see

POULTRY THAT PLEASES.

VKI HlanketM.

Russell
about it.

TAKE NO CHANCES.

I have reopened my dental office when
you deal with us.
in room 2 Center Block and will be
pleased to bare those needing deatal
DR. S C. BROWN.
work call.

TURNER'S

10-1-

SIXIH S1REE1 MARKE1.

& Lewis

Ladies Tailor- -

in.
415 UAILHOAD AVENUE 415

Vet;.

.i.4.--ia- A

Gal-vaniz-

H1 Sewing

Notice.

. .

S,

Ready.

Bridge Street, Does

the Best Manner

'Sizwa.

the palate and purse is the kind we
Fornix) Votton)Fllled Oomforte rely on to make trade. No tough old
birds ever find their way into this
CALL AT THR MONEY SAVING
market We are pretty good Judges
8TOKK.
poultry and bare many customers
Rosenthal Furniture Comp'y of
who know as much as we do about
DUNCAN HUKJK,
it So 70U .
N. M
Lee
Pott Office
Next
to

Get

i

For f 1.75 Folding Cant Tablm.
For

Pre.!

Roofing and Spouting In

Folding fewing Talilm.

$1.25

WORKMEN

and Gutters

,

Off
m mmW
f9f
nann aiwi
if
mi to tao.ou
For ta.50 Mtul

CLASS

Never Rains But' lit Pours.

re.

any of the atmve
KHarant'l rangoa.
1U 8jccial This

SHOP..

TREE'"

a L. 0REOOKV,

OraodAre and Foantisn Sqaare.

TonrUla and

715 DOUGLAS AVENUE.
XVm

002

.

CALL

Lm VeM Pbone

G PITTENGER,

B.

.

r'ENRY L0RENZEN

Fresh Fruits and Vegetables.

moss no. aoa

"vOAs

Sign Writing,
florgesb.eing:
J'lcttire Framing,
Wall Paper, dlass,
Rubber Tires,
Paints, &e.
Wagona Made to Order,
Wagon Material,
SIXTH OTflSETm
Heavy Hardware,
Carriage Painting
msmsmsmjemsmemtssa
Batlnfactlon Guaranteed.

aC

tOH

prloee on Wool snd Granite Rocs.
Everything at greatly reduced prloee for one

fipnalal

lbm

A. Papon,
John
Both Phonea 144

for8Msndup.

Oood Sawing Mmohlnaa

it th.
mi. MIAT
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llnprw

'

Qood Draatara

CUTLER'S,

wrwryivw
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at from 11.00 np.
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Drlcfo CI. Old Tawa,

116.00 Iron Beds for
Tueede. Wjj
OO
Folding Bed for
store or at w.w Keingerstorior
T?J",er.4
drug
Judge Wooater'e offloe.
Full Una ofHaatlng Stovaa
m. a. UAKvaY, I.aa Vefpis.
'

DUVALL'S

8CRATCH TABLET8 For Ink, 10
rOR A
cents a pound; for pencil, S cents a
Z 000D DINNER.
pound at The Optic office.

Always

o

tliiil

"a following
SlO.OUcovarliiKallcliarKea.

... CENTER STREET.'

Did you know the Aetna Building
association pays 6 par eent on
special deposits? Before placing
your money elsewhere are oa and

ArF

V

2S,,Vjy"Ml,r"tur?,n

.10-6- 7

L

DARTOn

wiMlaiMa

price $25;
for sale at Appel Bros. Agents

get best Interest
Geo. H. Hunker, lee.. Teeder Blk.

Harvey's in September.'

Faro Each Way, $1.00

typewriters;

Yoor Investment

$4.50 the Ton.

re moal deUghf4l
thC flret month ot Aula. -- a
modetlona et the femoue rmatt
Urn?
et Now In the time to beet 'njovyour
t
Temwi $2 a dtyi $10 s week.

AT

FOUND

IS

RESORTS
WUB high mountains
1

SERVICE

an

IN THE

sistent
Postal

1

MOST COMMODIOUSO

grieves becaate elttteas send for
things in hie llae to other cities and
then sends his own printing to tome
cheap eastern establishment where
the character ot the work la cheaper
than the price, is nothing If not Incon-

Coolcy's Stable
and Carriage Repository

Usx

LAS VEGAS

a 11.75 value.

(irocer.

The Oyster of quality. The very life
of old ocean's daintiest tid bit, caught
and held in absolute purity for your de
lectation. The "Sealshipt" Patent Car
rier Hystem does it. We sell them.

I

II

"I

"Healshipt" Oysters area square meal
in themselves, and such an appetizing
siilinfring ninnl, too
T OAir
IT1THI
Ik'ing full measure,
solid meats, there is
no waste whatever
very economical
cheaper than wasteful meats full of
bones. All the delicate natural flavor
of the Oyster is retained, iH'cause in the
Soakhipt Carriers the ice and Oysters
are separate, no chance fer the flavor to
le abnorlcd. Try Sealshipt Oysters for
luncheon they'll please every memlwr
of the family. We sell them.

nil tluU'.H

atJScto$2.each

X

9

YForDrunl

Swlght lla

-

jadies or Misses Walking
Hats. (Keady to wear)

50

G. II. ADAMS, Manager,
New Mexico Arizona and Northwest Teias,
PHOENIX, ARIZONA

School Tunis for Misses and children in all colors. (Special)

CEO. E. ELLIS.

Vw.

jure

Doa, with two

MII,LIM:it

III

Amerlean or Curoooorv Plan.

6-- 4

INSTITUTE

Miller.

8exmlevR.em (or Com

Laivjo

& Co.

Oplim.
Morphine and
other Drug Using,
the Tobacco Habit
and Neurulhsnia,
THE KEELEY

Brush Tails.

mercial Men.

Terms at the Harvey resort are advertised in The Optic's displayed columns.

terms and best advantages.

CA For a lliHsFiencli Coney

FC. N. M.

Proorlotor

J.

Hoi.....
l,,t VI,..,. ,
Hima with C, Inilu

l.ttdlfK .ln ki'ta In all Kew Style
from t.100 to $1.1,00

T Fire Pr of, Eleotrle Llht4.
Z Steam Heet4 Centrally Located.
X Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.

K. D. GoodalL

D.

re

Plnater

$1 ,Df cluster

CLAIRE!

HOTEL

Co., and

New York Stock Summary.
NEW YORK, Oct. 25. Americans
In London strong with un pac trading.
J. . J. Hill offers $2.50 to Brltlah
stockholders In Northern Securities
with less than 2,000 shares in a view
of dividend. .
One and one half per cent guarantee would make Ontario and Western
worth 43 per cent exdivldend on
basis of other New Haven Guarantees,
New Jersey earnings for Sept. Increase 20 per cent net.
Plenty of stock in loan crowd and
the Atchison is still in demand.
Rumors of Northern Securities settlement taking definite 'shape.
Registered dividend on steel Pfd
will be declared today.
.
Rumored next railroad contract
will be for control of Erie.
41 roads for second week of October show average gross Increase 7.J3
per cent.
modified by
movement
Currency
arrival of money for speculation In
stocks.

.
Inoorporsted ilS48.)
Tlio only Insurance company operating tinder a state law of
providing for extended insurance in oase of lapse after three years. Has (riven
oeuer results in settleuiout with living policy holders for premiums paid than
any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Write any
form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the; most Ubersfc

(food.

Kodol Dyspepsia Curo

relieves all Inflammation of ths mucous
membranes lining ths stomach, protects ths
nerves, and ctfres bad breath, sour risings,
s sense ol fullness sftsr sating, Indigestion,
dyspepsia snd all stomach troubles.

xn

98

VOlt ALL OCCASIONS
&

OF PORTLAND. MAINE.

raft

J

Saturday Mai. net, 15c 25c

Phone 1
Office at Stable ot Coolev

lliitiiiil Life Insurance Company

The Correct Idea in

Worth tli Trice of Ailnilaalon.

For many years It has been suppoaed thai
Catarrh of ths Stomach caused Indigestion
and dyspepsia, but the truth Is szactly ths
opposite. Indigestion causes catarrh. Repeated attacks ef Indigestion Inflames ths
mucous membranes lining ths stomach snl
exposes the nerves of ths stomsch, thus causing the glsnds to seereto mucin Instead of
This Is
the Juices of natural digestion.
called Catarrh of ths Stomach.

jCaatleMllal.

1?

mi

UNION

AdvertiHoments.

limlrii-iiiriit- o

Causes ;call
Indigestion
Catarrh of the
Damn's Hsvck
Stomach.

l.sO

Vloe-Praakh-

$30,000.00

i

Rosenthal Bros

at Popular prices.

A City Attraction

Who Imv

Scati Now on Sa'e.

If

I

SAVINGS BANK,
IAS VEOAS
thorn In THE
"VCrSAVE
your oarnlngu by depositing
.
a
Jm
mrnara mbv
win urinn vou an mourns "trspy uuiimr wavnu n iuro aunmrn mmum"
S No dopomlt rBoolvod of lemm than $1. Interamt naldonmlldonomltmofSSandovai:

EVENING. OCTOBER 24th.

MONDAY

FOR LUNC1IKON

FRANCISCO A. MANZANARES, JR.
10-5- 6

F. D. JANUARY, Aaat. Oaahhr
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Man-zanare- s,
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Vlom-Prm-
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No Worn Out Plays.

an.

Moore Lumber Co. have put on $3.25 $4.75.
an extra team and are prepared to de- "Sheep 'strong; good to choice
liver goods promptly to all parts of wethers $3.75$4.50; fair to choice
western sheep
mixed $3.00 $3.60;
the city.
native lambs $3.50)
$3.00 $4.40;
Men's Work Shoes the biggest and $6.00; western lambs $4.00$5.90.
best line quality and prices right.
Sporleder Shoe Ca
Kansas City Livestock.
KANSAS CITY, Oct. 25. Cattle
While the rains are osmlng and the
stead; native steers $4.006.40;
city water Is murky, drink Macbeth southern steers $2.50 $3.75; south
For
water, fresh, clear t.nrl pure.
ern cows $1.50 $2.75; stockers and
sale at P. Roth's.
native cows
feeders
$2.25$4.25;
and heifers $1.50$4.50; blls $1.75
The solicitors appointed by the lacalves $2.50$6.00; western
dies of the M. E. church will canvas $3.25;
steers
$3.0O$4.50; Western cows
the town during the week, be careful
$3.50.
$1.50
how you turn them down as they will
Sheep 5c eo 10c higher; muttonB
have an experience social after the
lambs
$4.25 $4.60;
$3.30$4.10:.
sale.
'
ewes
wethers
range
$3.25$4.10;
.
aft
'
1
a
$2.50$3.50.
15c
shoe
blacking,
Waterproof
bottle. Sporleder Shoe Co.
St. Louis Wool.

10-4-
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Company of SM'tiiilly
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LILLIAN MACntl
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ltcM'toir, ONE
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Shoe Co.
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SPRINGER,
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THE LAS VEGAS SAVINGS BANK
lZ

F. P. WARING, Manager.

"SaBasaaBBaasBaaBBaaaaaajBaai

-

There is nothing more comfortable
for night wear than our Felt Romeo's,
safer than going barefoot. The latest
colors and prices low.
Sporleder

Oaahhr

T. HOSKINS,

m

i.'ci;

iti'-.... .......
Addison Walker, manager of the
..
'i
SS4
Brokerage house at Trinidad, came WlH.OoiJI
"
I'M
4il,
down last night to confer with D. T. Man
White who la spending a few days Frlwo Sud
In the city.
Ben Weller, the notorious, considChicago Livestock.
ered the champion billiard player of
25. Cattle
October,
CHICAGO,
the United States according to Dan 'steady; good to prime steers $5.&0
White, left for unknown parts this
$6.95; poor to medium $3.50$5.50;
afternoon.
and feeders $2.00 $4 00;
stackers
Bias Sanchez went up to Wagon
will
cows
Mound this morning, where he
$C0Z$4.50; heifers $2.00$5.00;
He
stable.
recently canners $1.25$2.10; bulls $2.003
open a livery
purchased several fine wagons of $1.73; calves $3.O0$C.5O; Texas fed
Cooley for his new establishment.
western steers
steers $4.50I$5.50;

If you would vote, you must register. Books at Judge Wooster's ofT. F. CLAY,
fice.
Chairman of Board.
Oct. 21, 1904.
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Wabtuth coin
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Patent Leather, Box
Calf, Velour Calf ami Enamel,
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Charles E, Doll, representing iho
National Biscuit Co., came In from
the south this morning.
Hobart, who spent the 0. V I
Byron
winter here two years ago, Is in Oolo. "Simfirst pfd... .....
"
2ml pfd
town renewing acquaintances.
0 o. w
Dr. Blanche, government sheep Ins- 0.
o
Brie
pector, and Filadelfio Baca, left to- lit pfd
day on an official trip into the coun- LAN
)o. Pw
llei.Oent
ty.
.New York central
Frank Waugh, a Trinidad broker Norfolk
Keartlntf Lorn
well known In this city, left this af- FeDDHyTiranU..,.
ternoon after spending several days H. " I Cito
pfd
among tho merchants here.
Kepuollc S'.wl and Iron.
E. B. Holt, of Holt & Holt, archi- s.p
v. Y
tects, went out yesterday Into the Southern
ky
Mora county to look after some
j.
l'ac...
re,
surveying work that is being done 0. Y

there.
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Auspicious
Opening
U other words, a failure to demand

renomluatloa would bo accepted an a
confoMlon of the fsllure of him and
hi party to properly administer tho
government, Thus U la incumnent
om a President at the end of his term
to again bocomo a candidate for reelection even if be does not want to,
and in a measure bla party must nom
lnste him even if be did not want
As a matter of fact
of
condition
things has practical
thin
the Presidential
oHtalillflliPd
that
ly
la
man
a
eight
of
service
President
the
that
year. This fact,
and
must secure
compels him to so conduct and
warp hla administrative policies that
bo will remain In favor with tho politicians who are to rcuotninato him
and also to cater to the more tranNo Presisient popular sentiment.
we know
that
since
dent
Washington
No
of baa ever acted differently.
man as mankind goes, can bo expected to be at bis best under such condition of things. He may fairly be
eipected to bo at hla worst Poor
human nature Is not such that Presidents must be expected to crucify
themselves for the unappreciated welfare of their supporters.
Representative Gaines of Tennessee
haa been making a historical study
of the question of one term for Presidents, and points out that It was a
live question with the convention that
framed the constitution and baa been
under discussion a good part of the
time since.
Washington was Inclined to retire
at the close of bis first term, because
as he said, It waa "more in keeping
with the people's Ideas of their liberty and safety.' It is well known
also that he waa not ambitious of pub
lic office and that ho remained in
oflce because there was an overpowering demand for hla services. He refused a third term, and, by so doing
established n precedent that haa been
as effective as a constitutional provis-

ion;

..f

1.

Jefferson favored making President Ineligible for
after
om term at the time when the adoption of the constitution waa nuder
discussion, and in spite of bis own
he adhered to hla original
Tlew and reiterated U as late as 1812.
In explaining conduct which seemed
at variance with hla profession he
Ml back npon the notion of a vindication fot Che r.cta of his administration.
'We find, however, that in a letter
which he wrote In 180$, be shifted his
rau entirety. He said that he
at first for a alngle term of seven
years, bat that the service for eight
yearn with a power to remove at the
ad of tho first four came nearly to
his principle an corrected by ' experience. (( '
President Jackson urged In several
to senate, that the president'
service should te limited to a single
was committed to the
lent.
same Idea by speech and letter, and,
it was improved both by Clay and
Polk in the campaign of 1844, and also
"by the whig convention which nominated Clay in May of that year. Tht
question was a very live one then,
and It happened that from Jackson
to President waa
After the war and toward the clone of
his term, and in speaking of It. said ,
"1 bellow It baa boon very rare that
we have been able to elect a Presi
dent of the United States who has
hoi been tempted to . use the vast
powers intrusted to blm according to
his own opinions to advance his re

day

election.
Another thing: One of the great.
curses of American polltlca Is the
spoil system. By means of their appointive power, from President down
to coroner, with a few exceptions,
public officials asplr to succeed themselves, and as soon as they are elect
d utilize the patronage of office In
order to pay for favors rendered In
tb past and expected to be obtained
In the future. A President who was
not by custom vxpuvied to secure a
would not
"vindication by
be under compulsion to use his ap
pointive power In order to make blm
self secure against the nxt nomlna
eBt

tion and election. In short tho one
tt'rm principle would tend, aa nothing
else would lend, to eradicate the
spoils system.
Now then, what is to be done! Tho
constitution of tho United States
says, concerning the term of tbo prosl
dent: "Ho shall hold his office during the term of four years." In relation to tho matter of amendments the

constitution says:
"Tbo congress, whenever
of both houses shall deem It necessary, shall propose amendments to
this constitution; or on application
of the
of the legislature of
several state, Hhall call a convention
for the purpose of proposing amendments which, In either case, shall be
valid, to all Intents and purposes, as
part of the constitution, when ratlf
of
by the legislatures,
tho several states, or by convention
In thne fourths thereof, ns the one or
tho other modo of ratification may be
'
proposed by tbo congress.'
From this, It will be seen that t lth
er tho state legislature or congress
may Initiate tho proposition to amnnt
tho constitution. The practice goner- ally has been for congress to propose
and submit amendments to the sever
al etato legislatures. The snmo course
will bo pursued In this case, and con
gress will bo asked to propose an
amendment making tbo presidential
term to be six years and tho president
ineligible to reelection.
two-third-

s

two-third- s

three-fourth- s

Tbo endeavor of tho National Busi
ness League will be to make It appa
rent to .tho senators and represen
tatives In congress that tho people
actually desire that tho proposed
amendment bo submitted to the legls-turIf this fact can bo demonstrated
there Is no doubt that congress will
hasten to comply with tho demands
In tho
of tho public. .Ratification
state legislatures will be brought
about by tho same means. The responsiveness of our legislative bodies
to tho demand of the business Inter
ests are always prompt and satisfac
tory. More and more the welfare of
the people Is becoming, and Is under
stood, to bo wrapped up In, and dependent upon business prosperity. To
make It manifest, therefore, that the
business men of the country believe
and demand a presidential term of six
years and no renomlnatlon for presi
dents will be to assure the adoption of
the amendment The arousal of the
business interests of the country, It
will be seen, is tho real, actual labor
that ia before the business league.
Those who have undertaken to propa
proposition
gate the amendment
should see to It that thoso under them,
those connected with them in busi
ness, their dab fellows, their friends,
and customer are fully advised of
the amendment and Its expected good

results.

.

No one would ever be bothered with
constipation if evcryono knew bow
naturally and quickly Burdock Blood
Bitters regulates tho stomach and
bowels.

"'B3Z3

M. L. English, of Dolores, who In in
charge of tho Ortiz Mine Grant, Is
transacting business In tho Capital

MMCHL
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An excellent library.
A faculty of trained teachers.
A training school for teachers two courses.
Rented textbooks at merely nominal fee.
A preparatory school for college none better.
Thirty standard magazines and other periodicals. chemFully equipped laboratories biological, physical,

Special provisions for boys and girls from towns in New
Mexico where local educational advantages are not salisfactory.
Th summer school will begin June 19 and continue eight
weeks. All branches required for a first grade certificate.
Double daily recitations in algebra and science. Primary observation class under critic teacher.
Send for catalogue.

$25.00 to CALIFORNIA
Colonist Excursions Daily
You

can travel comfortably In Tourist
Sleeping Cars.

TICKETS ON SALE UNTIL OCTOBER 15th

J. Lucas,

W.
Cures Chills and Fever.
O. W. Wrlrt, Nacogojohes. Texas,
says: "His daughter had chills and
fever for three years: he could not
Danger In Fall Colds.
find anything that would help ber till
not
Fall colda are liable to hang on all
be used Iferblne. His wife will
keep house without it, and cannot winter leaving the seeds of pneumosay too much for It" 50c a buttle.
For sale by O. O. Schaefer.
nia, bronchitis or consumption. Foley's Honey and Tar cures quickly
Earl A. Shield, son of Itev. J. M.
and prevents serious results. It la old
Shield, Is in Albuquerque from the
Jemcz Hot Springs, Ho says that and reliable, tried and tested, safe and
tho Jemez mountains and adjacent sure, contains no opiates and will not
country have been visited the pawt constipate. Depot Drug Store.
several weeks by excellent rains.

Agent,

f for
t Art
Arizona
once
the
tfio
pictures
isans,
girl whom the cowboys ln admiration
balled as "Bronco Nell," and laflur a
prominent and unlquo figure In the
most brilliant social circles of the
country, is going on the lAage, rays
tha Lo Angeles Examiner.
She Is now studying in a school of
dramatic art in Los Angeles,
The former governor Is rrmarrtod
and: has Jast returned from a tour
of Europe with his bride, a wealthy
woman of Washington, D. C When
he settled a fortune on Mrs.. Murpar
divorce a year ago Mrs. Murat
friends
said Christian science
phy's
had something to do with
of a couple who bad braved fron
tier privations and danger and'cllmB
C(( together the ladder of fame.
Insobriety was the ground on whicls
alshe based her plea for liberty,
wlW
woman
power
though the stately
of magnetism that bad held fantniay
friends had at that time ambitioaa to
become a healer In christian wienie,
her Influence fell short of dtmolUb--

lr

(VLz
fr&r

Those Awful Headadi
Are miro Irwlieallons of some form of stomach
trouble, biliousness or ft lul liver. Mitbt ia v, i
next overtake you. Don't tUk it, and above ull.
don tla&ecaioutt-iorquiuint)otnarciuiigt:nni3 ' i

HERBINE

has all tbrlr vlrtiww-ir-o
of
;r
HEIkLLM". 'uken
deadly tffocts.
regularly will forestall botm hi- - ,j hu
tbrnliirestivo orjrinsin jtiriin t .tmiU
tion, bead off biliouannss,
livtr Ills, keep ycu ia jd a. a!lh
TRY 17
r
TO-DA-

50o sx

BjiIo,

Al

r ujt

Opera House Pharmacy, O. 0. Schaefer, Prop.

..

in

I!UH,

.M.T,

ARCHITECTS.

(I4

HOLT A HOLT,

WANTKD A fourteen-year-ol- d
girl wants
iilai'n In family where k)ih can
atti'tirl
school. Will work for lioard Addremt "W,"
thi omen.

"

A

WANTKD--

Architects and Civil Inataeera.
Maps ud aurraya mad, taniuip
and construction work f all klads
planned and luptrlnttoded.
Ofloa,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegaa
Phone 94.

kltehxii woman colored
Address "It 4ou." omin ,.f.
1

if

flo.

10-l-

or gentleman of
WANTKD lotally
tTHVi.1 fur n tlrm ri tU'O mm in
capital. Salaly $1,07;! uo xr yenr and. eipenam,
punt weekly. Atldran with Htninp to J. A.

l.a Vega,

New Mexico,

INSTRUCTION.

KMOU

Uf ANTKD--

A furuMiwI houso. Apply to
WrlKlitnmii at Houiifluin Pharmacy.

Kleiter's Ladles' Tailoring Callag
will teach ladles how to tak measures, draft, cut and male thalr owa
garments of all kinds, 8atlsfactloa
guaranteed
618 Twelfth SL

M.

wm

WANTKD

Competent

chic-au- o;
now miloyil inyounif
AddreBH, Kdith Wtltion,
ommurt'ti, umuuiro, iiunoiM.

SITUATION

rt'ftvtiKifH.

uiaiuiHT

01

1

(iirl for

WANTED

Columbia Ave.

ft24

ply,

WANTE- D-

Hoft

cotton

house work.

Ap-- "

UKUl

ra

STENOGRAPHER.
W. H. Ungiea,
stenographer and
typewriter, room No. 6, CrockXt
block, Las Vegas. Deposition
and
ouiaiy public.
Office telephone, Colorado No.
33;
Residence telephone, Colorado No, 23

al Ladi
lom

HKI.P- -8
to I1J woekly easily
by either Hex knitting Heamlusit

hosiery for the western market; our improved
family machine with rlhblnu attachment furnished worthy families who (Jo not own a
machine on eiisy payment plan; write at oncu
for full particulars and commence making
money ; no experience required. United Status
Woolen Co., Detroit, Mich.

WANTED To secure a young dog
OSTEOPATH.
suitable for watchdog. St. Bernard
Dr. Emma Purnell, Physician. Office,
preferod. Inpulro at The Optic office.
Hours. 9 to 12; 1:30
Olney block.
WAN'IKD Atolarge manufacturing concern
to 4. Phones, Las Vegas 41; Coloos'n distributing depot in
this section, desires services of responsible
rado, 175. Sunday hours by appointman to take management.
Salary $1,hih) per

annum and commisions.
Applicant must
furnish llrt class references and il.TuO to 500
cash. Merchandise furnished. Address, Manufacturer, fare. Nelson Chesmau Company,
Chicago, 111.
liKij

5

ment.

DENTISTS.

FOR RENT.
Dr. E. L. Hammond, Dentist, 8uo-cessor to Dr. Decker, rooms suite No.
room house, modern, on 8th St$15 7, Crockett block.
Office hours 9 t
and bath, Railroad ave. ..$15
and 1:30 to 6:00. L. V. 'Phone 2S.
rooms and bath, Main St
$25 Cola lit.

t

Mlsis Mildred Palmer left Santa Fe
Rosenthal hall for entertainments.
this morning 'via tho Santa Fe for Bargains residence property for sale
Iioulsvllle, Kentucky, whero she will M fl fl R F
Estate and: Investment
ItlUUnLj Co. 623 DovigWa Avenue.
spend a year with relatives

ATTORNEYS.

Rl

Georoa H. Hunlrae IHn.n.u
Veeder block, Las Vegas, M

Ottice,

9

FOH HUNT furnished, a pan or
"Watch The Kidneys."
George P. Money Attorney-At-Laall
in
my residence at 417 Eight Street, and
la
are
affected
4lfe
"When they
United States atdanger," says Dr. Abernethy, the also pasture for stock at old chicken torney. Office In Olney building, Saat
'as Vegas, N. M.
great English physician. Foley's Kid ranch on Boulevard.
R. STUDEBAKER.
ney Cure makes sound kidneys. DeFranK Springer, Attorney
pot Drug Store.
RENT A seven room brick house with
I?OH bath
and other modern conveniences Vegas, N. M.
Sll Main Wt. Apply on the
premises or sZJ
10-7- 6

At-La-

Douglas Ave.

E. V. Long, Attorney-At-LaDesirable business room steam
heated, under La Pension Hotel. Apply ;n Wymaa block, East
M. Lewis, the undertaker.
2
N. M.

VOli KBT

The

1

to

V.

RENT
Two nicely furnished rooms
IiOK with
bath with or without board. Mrs.

J. A. Orief,

ia 10th street.

Las

Offlot
Vegas,

SOCIETIES.

10-- 7

I. O. O. F Las Vegas LeHge No. 4,
South furnished rooms with
conveniences. No sick people meets every Monday svoning at their
4th St.
aaJL SUUi street.
AU vlsiUag sretk-blere- a

RENT
IjOR modern

(mj

allowed.

Optic
Bindery

We have engaged a
thorough
workman to take charge of and operate our
bindery and blank book manufactory. He
will do all kinds of

Ruling
Bookmaking
Binding
In the Best Style and a.t the
LTONG PRICES

fr

M

Professional Directory.

RAY OOI.R,
prewmaliur, junt from
614 Twiilftli
Hi.
g)

MISNIB

--

first-clas- s,

Mrs. Murphy, divorced? wife
mer Governor N. O. Murphy

WANTED.

WANTKD

Upon the Stage
Divorced Wife of Former Cow
ernor Murphey Will Siar Be
fore the Foot Lights.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS.

.....m .......

City.
Cures croup, sore throat, pulmonary
troubles Monarch over pain of every
sort. Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil.
Edward llassler and Joseph Denip-sey- ,
of Dolores, was In Santa Fe
yctcrday to securo Insurance on their
mining machinery

OPTIC

DAILY

NEW MEXICO

.of

She Will Go

lwys. Remember the Full Name
gxativo Rromo Quinine jC
CBraaaCtoOneDay,Cr$Xi2Dsyt

mm

Ing tho governor's thirst for tho llfo
the lion vlvant.
And the former executive, with the
acquired taste that comes to some
men, conspicuous ns ho has been in
tho halls of congress and in the lobby
chambers, did not dispute the ground
nor con tost the suit.
Sho wag fiarah Danghart, or plain
"Sal" when a young girl, and daughter of one of the bravo but poor men
who blazed tho perilous trail. She
lived almost in sight of the first capital of the territory. It was her hands
that arranged the crude, toothless
tables, around which vat the cowboys, stage drivers, horny-handeminers and bewildered tenderfeet on
a station on the road from rreacott
out Into tho Crown King mountains.
As "Uronco Nell" she was met and
won by "Oaken" Murphy when still
a mero girl.

VEGAB

610

2

FOR RENT Large house, corner
are cordially invited to attend.
FlfUi and Main. Apply to T. R Mo- - W. M.
Lwls, N. O.; E. L. Hamond,
Nalr or anyone at B. ft M. Co's. 9
V. Q.; T 1L Elwood, Sec.; W. B
Crites, Treasurer; C. V. Hedgcock,
FOR SALE.

cemetery trustee.

FOR SALE Horse, harness and
B. a. o. sL, Meeto First And Third
buggy, apply at The Las Vegas Telharsday
evenings, each saositak, at
ephone Office.
dlxta street lodge room.
Vlsitlasj
rethers cordially ivited.
OR HA LB A Franklin Typewriter, nearly
e
new, in
condition, s
EU8IBIO CHACON, Exalted Rater.
machine, orlcinailr costing tM.00. Will be
T. B. BLAUVELT. See.
sold at a bargain, I bare no ue for It, Inquire
of W. K. ThrtMher at the Optic.
Chapman Ledge No. 2, A. F. e A. M.
f OsTV Between Door's corner and the
Regular communications 1st and 3rd
M.J
a
bill
medlnm
size ladies gold
egoeo
watch. Swlwt make Makers name, Henry Thursdays In each month.
Visiting
Begulln Jocle-fl- O.
reward if returned to this
oihi e. or to F. A. Manzanaree, Jr.
1
brothers cordially Invited. K. R,
WlElams, W. U.; Charles H. Spor
BARGAINS
leder,
Secrtary.
Property at 614 Columbia Aye., worth 13 000
sen lor tz,iXi.
Property 3J0 National Ave., $1,800 for $1,450.
Rebekah Lodge, I. O. O. F Meet
Property at HJ Railroad Ave., $1,100 for ISWO.
Half cash: balance eajty payments, S. T. tecond and fourth Thursday evenings
Kline, at Dick '8 (irocery.
jf each month at the I. O. O. F. hail
Mrs. Lizzie F. Dailey, N. O.; Miss Julia
(Homestead Entry No. 6357.)
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Leyster, V. O.; Mrs. A. J. Werts, See.;
Depatrment of the Interior, Land 4rs. Sofle Anderson, Treaa.
Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Oct 7, 1904

t

10-7-

f

flrot-claa- e

high-grad-

Notice is hereby given that the Xol- settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
In support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the register
or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
Nov. 17, 1904, viz: Juan Antonio
lots 2 and 3,
for the
Sec. 21, T 11 N., R. 14 E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence
upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Benito Padilla, of Ribera, N. M.;
Enainlas cf Ribera, N. M.;
Ortiz, of Ribera, N. M.; Cesarlo
Ribera, of Ribera, N. M.
lowing-name-

d

Pa-dlll-

No-bert-

out-of-to-

wn

The Optic Co.,
LAS VEGAS, N. M,

Publishers

--

:

Job Printers

Binders

o

Cl-rla-

10-4-

MANUEL R. OTERO.

8

D. & R. Q.

System

Santa Fe Branch

Patronize this home industry and
keep the money here, which has heretofore
been sent cast for book work Phone No
2 and our representative will call in the
city or reply will be given promptly by
customers.
mail to

a

I

Tina Tbl No. 7L
Effective Wednesdav April 1.

1903.1

Eastern SUr, Regular Communioa-Uosecond and fourth Thursday evenings of each month. All visiting brothers and sisters are cordially invited.
Mrs. H. Rlsch, worthy matron;
arnest Browne, W. P.; Mrs. Emma
n

Benedict.
Treaa.

Sec,; Mrs. M. A. Howell.

REDMEN
meet tn
Fraternal
Brotherhood
hall
aecoad
the
and
fourth
sleep
Thursday
of each moon at the Seventh Rua and
10th Breath. VlalUng chiefs always
welcome to the Wigwam of Wm. M.
Lewis, Sachem; Thos. C. Lipsotf,
Chief of Records.

Fraternal Union of America meets
first and third Tesday evenings of
each month In Jie Fraternal Brotherhood kail, west of Fountain Square at
8 o'clock.
T. M. Elwood, F. M.; W.
O. Koogler, Secretary.

No.
Fraternal Brotherhood,
meets every Friday night at
9:00am..Lv....8anta
6:pm
S 00 p m
1:09 a m..bT...EPnol..Ar..S4....
their
hall In the Schmidt building,
m
11:06 p m..L....Embudt..Ar..53.... l:0ftp
40 pm..Lv.Tres l'ledras.Ar..0....10:(ain
west
of
Fountain square, at 8 o'clock.
lCS
.
... 7:35 a m
8:SS p m..Lv...Antfinlto. Ar
.. Ar.153 . 6:10a ra Visiting members are always wet
S 5ft p m..LT...AlaniOsa
3:0iam..Lv....Vueblo...Ar 2S7404.. . 1:37a m
7:lam..Ar...I,enver....Lv
:3ipm come.
CHARLES F. O'MALLEY,
Miles No.

No. 428.

Fe..Ar..

The

42$

102,

A

Trains run dally eiceot Sunday.
with the main line Can 4
Connection
branches as follows:
At Antontto for Ourango, Mlverton and all
point In the fan Juan country.
At Alamosa twtth standard gauire) for La
Veta. J'ueblo. Oolorado Springs and IKmver
also with narrow gaue for Monte Vlttta, Iel
Nort Creeds and all point tntheSan Luis
valley.
At Sallda wltn'maln llne?Ytanliird gaugn)
for all points east and wet Including Lead-vilt- e
and narrow gauge potnta between fal-ld- a
and Grand Junction.
At Florence and Canon City for the gold
eatnps of Orippie t'relc and Victor.
At i"ueblc, tWorndo S"rlng and Denver
with all Missouri river lines, for al) points
east.
Kor farther information address the under,
signed.
Through passengers from Santa Ft In
standard gauge aleepen, from'; Alamosa caa
tmve berths reserved on application.
J. B. Davis. Agent.
?anU Fe, M M
K S.

Boorim.

O. P. A .

Deeyer. Colo

President
O. W. GATCHELL, Secretary.
HARNESS.
J. C Jones, The Harness
Brldre street.

Make

TAILORS.

J.

B. ALLEN, the tailor. Orders takes
Men' Suits, 90S Mate
for
street, opposite the Normal.
te

RESTAURANTS.

Duval's Restaurant Snort Order
Heraiar meals. Center street
Wanted to purchase, several antelope and two or three black tall deer.
tt
Address, M., The Optic
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Store's Dullotln

TUESDAY, OCTOBER

OlLlFlElLm
Three Hundred and

Consist of.
Fabrics:
Henriettas, Battistes, Albatros,
Serge, Dress Flannels, Bril"
lantines, Mohairs, Cheviots,
Homespuns, Coverts, Vene
tians and Fancy Novelties.

For Full Dress Pattern including Lining and Binding

Eighty-fiv- e

Patten

Wool Dre

What These $4.95 Patterns

'a

THE PLAZA

For Dress Patterns
worth $8 to $10 each.
See our window

Brown Trading Stamps will
be presented witn each
cash purchase from 10c
up.

INCLUDING ALL LININGS

S8 and $10 Values, $4.95.

Colors:
Brown, grey, (an, castor, champagne, blue, green, cardinal,
black, and evening shades

Your hack fare will be paid
both ways if purchase
amounts to $1 or more.

Sale Starts Wed. Oct. 26, 8 a. in.

A cash discount of 10 per cent,
wi II ;be Tallowed during

most remarkable offer of the season. It's an offer that will bring every woman to this store, or we miss
our guess. An unusual opportunityan opportunity worth coming distances to take advantage of.
A magnificent display of new and fashionable dress patterns-patter- ns
that for smartness of style
and goodness of quality will compare favorably with any eight or ten dollar pattern shown elsewhere.
If we tell you that this offer of high class dress patterns will surpass
any and all previous efforts in
bargain giving, you may form an idea of the importance of this sale. The most critical person will have
no fault to find with either the price, quality or style of these patterns.

Linings:
2 yds, waist lining.
5 yds. skirt lining
1
yd. linen canvas
S yds. binding,

Notice.

These dress patterns arc all full
lengths and can be made up any
way you choose. Sufficient
material in every pattern.

The Big Store is Ready for Another

20,

I

this sale on

trimmings,
&c. &c.

all dress
buttons,

Are your dollars worth saving?
Then come here Wednesday and see how many
of them you can save.

Ten-strik- e.

.

sate of dross patterns will bo a prompt, a doclslvo and
hit. It's tho host bargain las Vogas ovor saw It's tho best
bargain you ovor sa w. 'TIs saying a groat deal, but wo mako this statement with perfect faith confident that you will corroborate our statement whon you see what deslrablo dross patterns you can buy for tho
modest sum of Four Ninety Flvo.
This

Full Dress

For Dress Pattern

Pattern

complete with lining
and binding

THE TERRITORY
MONEY AT DEMING
On Thurs
day evening, October 27, Hon. Geo.
P. Money of Las Vegas, democratic

candidate for delegate to congress

from New Mexico, will address the
people of Deming and Luna county on
the live issues of the day.

SHOT IN BREAST J. A. Perea
was shot in the right breast with a
pistol in Old Albuquerque
Sunday night by an unknown negro.
The shooting was the result of a quar
rel stimulated by too much liquor.
Perea walked to the city and the
wound wa3 dressed by Dr. J. P.
Tearec. The wound is of little consequence.
The negro escaped. Perea a!o received a scalp wound. Evidently the
negro struck him with the gun before
shooting.

Linings Free

Washington, D. CL, arrived in Santa
Fe Saturday evening over the Denver
& Rio Grande from Salt Lake
City,
Mr. Reynolds Is connected
Utah,.
with the Bureau of Forestry and together with R. E. Benedict, will make
the examination of the proposed Je- mez Forest Reserve.
Mr. Benedict
will go over the country near Jemez
and Mr. Reynolds will take in the territory along the Chama river, both
beginning today.
o

ATTEMPTED
ROBBERY
AT
HILLSBORO A bold attempt to rob
the store of Keller, Miller & Co., was
planned by three or four young fellows Wednesday evening. During the
absence of two of the clerks, and
while Erland Salen was alone in the
store, one of the gang, under the pretense of buying goods, engaged Mr.
Salen's attention, while another slipped around to the back door, unlocked it and passed out goods from
The
the warehouse to a confederate.
and a
trick was .soon discovered
search was made for the missing
goods, which were found concealed
in the corral.
The goods recovered
consisted of one broom, three lariat
ropes, one bottle of whiskey, one Dottle of wine, several pairs of overalls and several shirts, four Stetson
hats, and three cases of canned goods.
The goods having been recovered, no
arrests have been made.

YOUTHFUL
SENMURDERER
TENCED Isaac D. Cobling,
the
twelve-year-olboy who last year
killed his father with a rifle in the
south end of Dona Ana county, pleaded guilty to murder in the second degree, and was sentenced by Judge
Parker to a term of three years in
the penitentiary. Mrs. Cobling, mother of the boy, came over from Weed,
in Otero county, where she now reBODY FOUND BY HUNTER It. L.
sides, to attend the hearing of the
who was bunting on the
Goodvfin,
caBe and assented to the short term
mesa
morning, came across
Sunday
of imprisonment
imposed
by
the
the dead body of a man lying Bear a
court.
tent about four miles from town.
JOINS PARTY GovGOVERNOR
An investigation revealed that the
ernor M. A. Otero left yesterday remains were those of an old carpenmorning for Torrance via the Santa ter named Joseph Clark. He was a
Fe Central. There he will meet Sen- resident here for twenty years and alator Andrews campaign party, and ways occupied a tent, if not on some
the party will hold a ratification vacant lot, then on the mesa. He was
meeting and republican rally at Capi-tan- , addicted to drink and was seen last
Lincoln county. Today a republi- Wednesday In town. It Is thought he
can ratification meeting and rally started for his tent on the mesa and,
in his stupor, thinking ho had reached
took place in Alamogordo.
his tent, partly disrobed and went to
RETURNS TO PHILIPPINES
Ralph sleep, death resulting from exposure.
McFie. formerly of the Territory, who
Papers found show tnat he served
Is now in St. Iitiis. in charge of a as a private in company C, Second
part of the Filipino exhibit, will sail regiment, Kansas volunteers, and
from Seattle on November ISth for came here from that state about
Manila, with a lart;e portion of the twenty-threHe was
years ago.
natives who have been both a source somewhat a recluse, and talked little
f instruction and amusement at the about himself or
people. Sora j money
Mr. McFie gave up his was found in his tent and a little
exposition.
translator change in his clothes. He was about
position as government
whpn he left the Philippines, but will eighty years old. It is understood he
return to attend to business interests has a brothi'r and sister living at
he has in the islands.
Hennepin, 111.
d

e

TO

SERVE

INVESTIGATE FOREST
Robert V. R. Reynolds

Mi.
Daee, of Santa Fe, is
of buquerque on a visit to friends.

RE-

Wednesday this sale swings into

Jn

Al-

CLUB WOMEN GATHER AT FT. WAYNE.
FT. WAYNE, Ind., Oct. 25. Club
women from uearly all the principal
cities and towns of the state are gathered in Ft. Wayne for the fifteenth
annual convention of the Indiana Union of Literary Clubs. The convention opens this evening with a general reception. Judge Robert S. Taylor
will deliver the address of welcome
and the president, Mrs. Eva B. Roh- -

r

3

ao

tion. Watch the crowds roll in here'"
they'll roll in like a tidal wave. Don't
take too much time to think it oven
three hundred and eighty five patterns
may not last half a day. The chances
are they won't. Come early. Come
and choose your pattern while the
election is yet complete.

For Dress Patterns
worth $8 to $10 each.
Linings and bindings free

bock, of Wabash, will present her anFred J. Otero, the uherirf of Sannual address. The remaining ses- doval county, who was at Santa Fo
sions will occupy Wednesday and the past coiipl of days, has returned
Thursday and an interesting program to Albuquerque.
of papers, addresses and discussions
has been arranged.
Ring up No. 6, either 'phone, for
baggage, express and all kinds of dray
Mr. and Mrs. Manuel Eldodt and
work. Office No. 521 12 Sixth street,
son, of Chamita, were in Santa Fe Mrs. M. J.
wood's news stand. Las
to altend the funeral of the late SoliVegas
transfer, M. M. McSchooler,
citor General Burtlett, returning home
manager.
3

yesterday.

The Best Doctor,
Rev. B. C. Horton, Sulphur Springs,
Texas, writes, July 19th, 1899: "I
have used in my family Ballard's
Snow Liniment and Ilorehound Syrup, and they have proved certainly
satisfactory. The liniment Is the
best we nave ever used for bead'
ache and pains. The cough syrup
has been our doctor for the last
eight years."' 2Gc. 60c,
sale at O. O. Schaefer.

$1.00.

Many Mothers of
Mrs. Pllmer, of

Like Opinion.
Cordon, Iowa,

says": "One of my children wai
subject to croup of a severe type,
and the giving of Chamberlain's
Cough
Remedy
promptly, always
brought relief. Many mothers la this
neighborhood think the tamo as I do
about this remedy and want bo other
kind for their children.1 For sale
For by all
druggists.

DC

SUBUSHERS

Af(n)T(n
jvliyj

U
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to the

The Optic Co. Offers

FOE BALE
Two Mustang Mailers,
1
JonesGordon 9x11 lob Press
1

1

Galley Universal Press
24inch Ideal Cutter

FootPower Stapler
l'Proof Press
1 Job
Drying Stand
1

Jod anb Newspaper Stands
Job Type and Cases
I;

l:

Newspaper Type and Cases
Imposing Stones, Etc

WRITE FOR. PRICES

THE OPTIC COMPANY,
NEW
LAS VEGAS.

MEXICO.

rn ?

course you are going. If you
OF want
the best service see that

your tickets read via the PI
and Rock .stand
Systems.
Paso-Northeaste-

rn

Low rates to St. Louis, also tr all
Indiana and the more important points in Ohio.
These tickets will permit of stop-ove- r
at St, Louis.
St. Louis tickets on sala Ortnhor .fi.A.io.
and 27, limit 90 days, other tickets October
n ui, limit ju aays.

20-2- 6

Insist on your ticket acrent rmitina vnn trio
ugh
snort
ujia ime--ine
without change
to St. Louis in Standard and Tourist sleeping
and
chair cars. Meals in'dining cars all the way.
iine-tnro-

Detailed information cheerfully famished
on application to

up-

A. N BROWN,
General Passenger Agent

VEGAS

LAW
A Grand Performance.
It Is not at all surprlHlng the Denver papers were loud in their praise
of Lillian Mason when she appeared
In that city and presented "Sapho"
for tho week to overcrowded howe
for In this character she i certainly
at her best. The play was given by
First now of the seMon.
tbe company at the ppera houo last
night to a largo and demonstrative
Ilfeld'i ad Economy page today.
audience and all who were in attend-an- c
had nothing but praise for the
W. M. Bell left for Albuquerque
in which Miss Mason rendered
manner
1
on No. yesterday.
the character of the unfortunate womwitJ. Walter Moore, a health seeker In an. It Is a drama that all should
ness
thl
aa
organizaperformed
by
to
room.
his
the city, Is confined
tion and doubtlots should it again be
In
were
Commissioners'
The County
placed on the boards the capacity of
morn-Int.- "
court
house
this
the
at
the
enloo
opera house will be tested. The
V
company are holding a matinee thU
afternoon and tomorrow night the enSome much needed repairs are be gagement will come to a close and wo
log accomplished In tbe rear of the trust the combination will return at
;
Plata Hotel.
an early date and again hold forth In
our city play house. The Trinidad
Generally fair tonight and Wednes- Chronicle News, (Oct. 15, 1904.)
day. Warmer Wednesday, maximum
H, minimum 80.
Worms Devoured the Grass.
C. M.. O'Donel came in from the
Starre yourselves until Saturday Boll ranch last night accompanied by
and then buy groceries of the ladles Louis
of Capt.
manager
Loyd,
'
10 90
at York's.
French's "W. 8." ranch which Is In
cated near the town of French. Mr.
A good bit of grading has just
while here made arrangements
been completed on Pacific St. op- Loyd
to secure pasturage for 2,000 head of
posite the pendarle's property.
cattle on the Beck Grant for the win
News of great Importance In Ilfold's ter.
The shortago of grass on the
ad on Economy Page today. Read It.
French ranch, Mr. Loyd said to do
The postponed meeting of the due entirely to a scourgo of worms
stockholders of the Commercial Club which covered the face of the counwill be held this evening.
try to the northeast during the summer and destroyed every trace of
Jake Oraaf hai moved bis business grass. The worm ho described as
across the bridge and Is now dealing being about two Inches long and of
In bide and pelts at the old stand tbe thickness of a lead pencil. It is
of Bope A Co.
yellow with black spots and Is cover
ed with a bristly sort of hair. It ap
Hon. B. S. Itodey, independent canpears to bo similar to the worm
didate for delegate, will address a which worked considerable
damage
meeting at the court house this
on the Head and Hurst ranch In
'
southern New Mexico several years
ago. It operates rn thw same manner
Tbe Street Car Company is clean- as the famous
"army worm" which
ing tho track along Douglas Ave- blighted whole sections of tho south
nue
preparatory to resuming ern and central states a decade or
business.
more ago.

iiilKETS i

'

.

to-da-

The case of the Blue Stone Copper
Dr. Tipton stated to an Optic man
vi Woodling, was argued before today that from present indications
Judge Mills at the chambers this the addition to fhe asylum will not
.'
morning.
be ready for occupancy before the beginning of tbe new year. When com
LOST A gold Hunting Case watch. pleted, the
capacity, ot the hospital
Finder will please return to Alfred will be Increased by
6
Grleaenger at Ilfeld's.
rooms.
Frcn present Indications
even this wt.t be insufficient to meet
Read Economy Page today. Ilfeld's the
demands for accommodations. At
d tells of one of'the biggest bargains
the present time there are approxiof the season.
mately one hundred patients confined
In the Jails over the territory who for
Tho Ladies' Guild of the Episcopal lack
ot rooms can not be brought to
church is giving a supper In Guild the
hospital.
( ball
this evening, beginning at 5:30
and continuing through the evening.
Masonlo Funeral Notice,
Tbe officers and members of Chap
Aa unusually artistic piece of workman Lodge No. 2, A. F. and A. M.
manship Is the Van Dyke clock which are
hereby notified that the Masonic
waa received by Taupert last night
Interment of Brother John David
and ornaments his store this morning Jones late member
a
of Ancient Landmark Lodge No. 3. Winnipeg, Man.,
Word has been received in the city will
take place Wednesday morning
that Kemary Rltter, a well known at 10 o'clock.
All master Masons are
stock man la tho southwest, Is conInvited.
fined In the Jail at Clayton until he cordially
By order of the Worshllpful Master.
can be removed to tho asylum hero.
CHAS, II. 8P0RLEDER.
Co.,

fifty-seve-

n

10-10-

See Miss Lillian Mason at the
Opera House in the Beautiful rendition "Sapho.
Miss Mason In the
Star. Part of a Fight for a Fortune
last night only proved her capability
in strong emotional parts.
The work of repairing tho Hot
Springs track Is being pushed forward with great rapidity and by this
evening tbe work near the bridge
will be completed and connection
once more made with Bridge St.
Cards have been received in the
city from Joseph Allen announcing
the marriage of his daughter Mary
Myrtle to Charles Julius Matheny at
Champaign. His , Thursdsy, October
24th. The many friends
of Mr.
Matheny In Las Vegas extend
to the hippy young pe

FUNERAL OF

jl

The J.

E. Rosenwald lodge L O. B.
B. will hold us social culture meetings tomorrow night at 8 o'clock In

the Fraternal Brotherhood hall. Following tbe meeting there wllll be an
entertainment, consisting of cards
and dancing, complimentary to the
members and their friends.
K. M. Chapman returned lagt night
on belated No. 7 from a five ween
visit In Cbfcago, St. Louis and other
eastern points. Mr. Chapman made a
careful study of th educational exhibits at the World's Fair, particular-lthose of the art departments, and
is enthusiastic la his praise of the
work done by the schools of New

ilexlco.

a

Citi-

capltol

In

the afternoon,

OW

10-9-

these frosty mornings
can't be equalled.

3DX

7 Opposite Caotaneda Hotel.

THE BEST
THE MOST
THE SWEETEST

JUST RECEIVED
A CAR OF

MEM

us have thc pleasure of a trial order,
Give us an opportunity
what

to)showyou

isthe

very kst to be secured.
Telephone or send a postal card and we
will call promptly.

la h vi:c;s piiom:

71

KANSAS CORfJFED HOBS

mmummmwrnnmrnmasssHmssssa

Get your order in e&rly

for Leaf Lard and Spare
Ribs.

IS MADE RROM

m r

m m

FLOUR.

IS,

Las Vegas' Exclusive Dry Goods

m

Before You Go Under the

Taoelinef

Store

AGENTS FOR- s

fancy plaids, white, grey
and

scarlet:

We guarantee these Blankets both warp and
filling that they are to be strictly
ALL WOOL, will not shrink
in washing.

Have a Talk with us

Agents for P. N. CORSETS.

soon as you are ready to Dress Jletter than
AS usual,
you're ready to look at our FINE LINK

All Standard Patterns are now Reduced
to 10 and IScts. None Better.

of SUITS and OVERCOATS.
You will find that
can
such
as
clothes
you
get
you want, such as any man
will be proud to wear, PERFECT FITTING,
TAILORED BY HAND, of the finest fabrics, and
ready-to-wefor a good deal less money than these
indicate.
We are shewing some very
specifactions
FINE LINES of STEIN 'BLOCK, "and HART
SCIIAFFNER & MARX, CLOTHES, and you will
find nothing- better in large eastern cities than these
lines and prices just as low. We make a SPECIALTY
of these GOODS, and you will' find this store the

SIXTB STREET,

-

FALL
at the

RIGHT PLACE for GOOD CLOTHES.
h

IrtSlft.

Sew Fall

We have in stock all of
the new tiling in Mitr
and Nott liattt, Much goods
as Knox, Stetson, llawcs
and No Name.

THE BOSTON CLOTHING
44

M.

HOUSE,

mSD

)

J

W KJSSgf

Gin:i.Mti:K;i:it, prop.

f,

MmvH

Y

Jumbo Bananno
Toliay Grapoo
Carnichon Grapeo
Concord Grapeo
Elberta Peaches
Appleo, Pearo, Quinces

WHS

!jlfredgenjamin5(j
AAKERS ftNCVpoRK

Suits

Made by

4 Co.

Alfred Beojamin

Notice how graceful
the) coat drops from
the shoulders, the
nunbreakable stiff

breast.

(Ftnnuii Do Fund

M?J

And take a look

-

We enrry Flornliolm
ami Hunan & Sou, NIhh-made up on all the latoKt

LAS VEGAS.

-

ar

TO-DA-

Las Vegas Steam Laundry.

Railroad avenue would be unattractive indeed,
were it not for the fine display of Ladies and Gentlemen's Outfitting in our windows. We don't
try
to convince you of our low prices, but would ask
you to go around to the different stores, then come
HERE and convince YOURSELF.
Its getting chilly these days and you will probably want to fit yourself out for winter.
We
have a large assortment of Ladies' Pall Jackets at
prices that are just right, also Fall suits for men
which are real bargains.

mm

4

Pan-beou-

BROTHERS

Oppoolto Ccstoncda Hotel.

will reoord one of tho blggoot
Dreoo Oooda Salos of tho Season.
$0 and $10 values at 4.95 Unlnga Free.

10-9- 0

(oi.oit.xno I'HoNi; hi.

BACHARACH

Twenty-fiv- e

of them were In full uniform and
six of them CllntonJ. Crandall, Dr.
W. S. Harroun, Samuel Eldodt, MaJ.
Fred Muller, S. G. Cartwrlght and
H. B. Cartwrlght were the honorary
pall bearers.
From tho capltol the funeral procession wended lis way to the Protest
ant Episcopal church of tho Holy
Faith on Palace avenue, of which tho
late solicitor general was a regular
attendant. The Rev. W. R. Dye read
the Episcopal funeral service and a
quartette sang. From the church the
cortago proceeded to Falrvlew cem
etery, in which Mr. Bartlett was bur
led about a year ago. Here the
Knights Templars completed their
and singing concluded the
ritual
last sad rites.
Besides tho Judiciary and members
of the bar, the territorial official
were represented by Gov. Otero, Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Treasurer J.
II. Vaughn, Auditor W. G. Sargent,
Superintendent of Public Instruction
J. Franco. Chaves, Traveling Auditor
Charles V. Safford and others. The
military by Adjt. Gen. W. H. White- man, Lieut. Manuel B. Otero and the
officers of company F.
Besides the Knights Templar, the
Odd Fellows, Knights of Pythias, the
woman'
board of trade and other
bodies In which the deceased took a
deep Interest, were represented by
committees.
There wero many magnificent floral tributes. The day was
a warm, eunny October day and those
of the people of Santa Fe who were
not In the funeral cortage lined the
streets as the funeral passed by.

$ood service in the laundry line

ivikythihq thc bcmt

THE PLAZA

TO-MOHn-

Im-

CANINE EQHIBIT AT
WORLD'S FAIR.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., Oct. 25. The dog la
now having bis day at tho world's
fair. Tho dog show under the di
rection of tho livestock department
Secretary.
opened today and will contlnuo for
"'
o
several weeks. The exhibition comThe ladles of the M. H. church will
canines of high degree from
sell groceries at John York's store on prises
some of the best liown kennels of
Saturday, Oct. 29. They will receive this
country and Canada.
10 per cent on sales.
You will re
ceive your money's worth and at the
Rev. Norman Skinner, who hns
same time help tho church.
been confined to his home for ten
w be Improving.
John David Jonog died at thn La- days, Is reported
dles' Homo last , night.
Deceased,
who Is an Englishman and had been
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
engaged fa mining In the west, has
(Homestead Entry No. 8096.)
been In Las Vegas for more than a
of tho Interior, land
Department
year past and has spent the last office at Santa
Fe, N Mex., Oct. 22,
three or four months In tho Home. 1904.
He Is a member of the Maons, which
Notice Is hereby given that the folorder will take charge of his funeral.
lowing nnmed settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof
Friends In tho city have heard from In
support of his claim, and that said
Miss Ruby Rlfo who with her mother
proof will bo made before United
pent considerable of the past year In State Commissioner at Las Vegas,
Las Vegaa. She writes that they are N.
M.. on Dec. 1st., 1904 vis: Juan B.
back at their Memphis homo to
SVV
W 12
Olguln for the NE
which, however, she prefers Las
SB
SH 14 SE 14, Sec. 55. T. 11
N., R. 15 R
He names the following witness to
Mr. and Mrs. John Zollars, who
prove hts continuous residence upon
have spent the late summer In HUla-boro- , and cultivation of said
land, vli:
expect to leave toon for" San
Arlstoteles Olguln, of Anton Chlco,
'
Francisco to spend the winter.
N. M.;
Benlgno Castillo, of Anton
fhico, N Mex.; Jose I .eon Romo, of
Invitations are out for a dance Anton Chico. N. Mex..; Antonio
hleh will be given by Miss Lottie
of Anton Chico, N. Mex.
Ilayward at Rosenthal Hall next MonMANUEL R .OTERO,
day evening.
Register.

LET

mho

TUESDAY EVENING, OCT. 25, 1904.

ILFELD'S

4

From ton o'clock In the morning until two in the afternoon, hundreds of
people who knew tho deceased in
life from the many blgh honors he
had received and the many lovable
traits of cbarcacter with which he
was endowed, visited the Capitol and
viewed the remains of the late Edward L Bartlett Sunday forenoon as
they laid in state In the rotunda of
the capltol. The commissioned and
noncommissioned officers of Company
F, First regiment infantry, national
guard of New Mexico, formed a guard
of honor and later In the day were
the acting pall bearers.
Officer of the New Mexico grand
commandary, Knights Templar, and
memberg of Pilgrim commandery of
Albuquerque, and Santa Fe commandery of Santa Fe, had charge of the
simple and Impressive ritual at the

4

Tbe J. E. Kosenvald lodge I. O. B.
B, will, In connection with Its social
rulture meeting, give an entertainment complimentary to Its members
nd their friends. Tho entertainment
will consist in cards and dancing.
nd will take place at 8 o'clock
in the hall of the Fraternal
Brotherhood on Fountain square.

nu cvtrythimo
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GENERALBARTLEH
Remains of Distinguished
zen Laid to Rest with
pressive Ceremonies.

OPTIC.

DAILY

............

Why throw your money away
buying other makes, when you
can buy the Benjamin Clothes,
at same price.

GrrtxtCbthes'hrtkn
WE ARE

SOLE

LOTUS

AGENTS.

GO,

and Exclusive
Men's Clothing House in the
Only

Up-to-d-

ate

